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Executive SuMMary

This report uses data collected by Freedom Centre (FC) staff and volunteers and from
in depth interviews with regular visitors (service recipients) to the FC from 2012-2014
to assess the effectiveness of FC in meeting its objectives and improving the overall
health and wellbeing of LGBTIQ young people. The main objectives of FC are to increase
connectedness, increase help seeking behaviours and to improve the overall health and
wellbeing of the visitors including reducing mental health issues and preventing suicide.
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Results
Issues and risk factors the FC service recipients present with

The impacts FC has on the social connectedness (or reducing social isolation) of service recipients

Mental Health

Friendships

● Visitors most commonly reported feeling stressed, anxious, depressed or suicidal and this
appeared 285 times within the data for 2012-2014. More specifically, anxiety (occurring
100 times) and suicidal ideations (occurring 63 times) are the most common presenting
issues. Other mental health issues present included eating disorders, depression,
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) and Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD).

● Making friends through FC was reported continually as one of the most significant changes for visitors in the
interviews. These improvements in social support appeared throughout the data as ‘establishing supportive social
networks’ on 31 occasions and ‘using social support networks’ 22 times.

Suicide and Self Harm
● Visitor suicide ideations, suicide attempts, self harming ideations and self harming was
reported on 63 different occasions from 2012-2014.

Family and Social Issues
● Family and social issues were recorded 178 times within the data and were most
commonly related to rejection by parents when ‘coming out’ as sexually
and/or gender diverse.

Isolation and Marginalisation
● FC visitors were exposed to marginalisation, discrimination and stigma 175 times within
the three years reported, occurring most commonly at school, workplaces, home
andother social spaces.

Negative Experiences with Service Providers
● Many visitors reported having negative experiences with service providers (reported on
62 different occasions), particularly mental health service providers, and this was found
to act as a barrier for seeking out further help.
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Disengagement from School
● Visitors being disengaged from school appeared regularly throughout the data.
However the significance of this was particularly highlighted during the interviews
and this disengagement from school was linked to feelings of shame and isolation.

The peer group environment factors that ensure ethical and effective
peer support service provisions

● From 2012-2014, increased belongingness was reported (63 times) as significant to FC visitors in improving their
connectedness. This sense of belonging was most commonly reported as visitors feeling more connected to the
LGBTIQ community.

The impacts FC has on the service recipients’ help seeking behaviours
Empowerment for Help Seeking and Reduced Stigma
● Visitors reported increased empowerment for help seeking (186 times) and reduced stigma associated with mental
health issues (47 times) from 2012-2014. The most significant changes included an increased belief that support was
available, the ability to ask for help, awareness of the services available and utilisation of mental health services which
occurred 33 times.

Referrals and Information
● Visitors gaining referrals and information, particularly in regards to mental health services, from FC staff and volunteers
were common from 2012-2014 and appeared to be linked to the reduced stigma associated with mental health
issues. Visitors experienced increased knowledge of and access to health information and services for a range of
health issues 108 times and information was taken from FC 36 times from 2012-2014.

The impact FC has on the health and wellbeing of young LGBTIQ service recipients.
Self Worth
● Improvements in self worth were recorded 244 times from 2012-2014, making it the most commonly recorded
improvement in FC visitors’ wellbeing.

Sexual Health
● Sexual health and education was reported throughout the interviews as a significant contribution to the health and
wellbeing of the visitors.

Safe Space

Mental Health

● FC provides a safe space for visitors to express themselves openly and honestly
without drugs or alcohol and the importance of this safe space was highlighted 172
times within the data.

● Mental health issues were common among FC visitors. FC provided visitors with representation and positive LGBTIQ
role models, a safe space to talk openly about their diversity and mental health concerns, provided face-to-face
peer support and information and referrals when needed. The data indicated that FC reduced the stigma around
mental health issues for many of its visitors which in turn increased self esteem and willingness to access mental
health services.

Peer Based Approach
● FC is facilitated by LGBTIQ and ally staff and volunteers under the age of 30 years old.
This allows for the sharing of experiences and representation of positive LGBTIQ role
models and was identified as significant 562 times within the data. This was one of the
factors identified as making FC more accessible than other services.

Face-to-Face Service Delivery
● Face-to-face interactions, as opposed to online interactions, with LGBTIQ peers have been
found to be more effective in reducing isolation (Robinson et al., 2014) and the interview
participants confirmed the importance of gaining local and face-to-face information.
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Connection to the LGBTIQ community

Providing Support
● A recurring theme throughout the data and interviews was that FC acted as a support for the young visitors, often
when they had very little other support. Interview participants disclosed that they felt comfortable to discuss their
concerns at FC and always knew there would be someone there who would listen.

Suicide
● Suicide ideations, suicide attempts, self harm ideations and actual self harm were reported to occur 63 times by the
visitors to FC from 2012-2014. In this time, visitors openly discussed these concerns with staff and volunteers and
there were no deaths by suicide of active FC visitors.
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Conclusion
Overall, the data and case studies suggest that FC has been successful in reaching
its objectives of increasing connectedness, help seeking behaviour and the overall
health and wellbeing of FC visitors from 2012-2014. Increased connectedness was
demonstrated by the visitors’ increased sense of belonging through friendships gained
and a greater connection to the LGBTIQ community. Visitors reported increased
empowerment to seek help and reduced stigma associated with mental health
services. Visitors’ self worth was significantly improved in the 2012-2014 reporting
period and FC was reported to provide effective sexual health education and support
to its visitors. FC visitors were more likely to seek out mental health services due to the
reduced stigma associated with mental health issues and despite high rates of suicide
ideations there were no deaths by suicide of those in current contact with FC from
2012-2014. The longitudinal case studies demonstrate the impacts FC has had on
the lives of its visitors and suggests that overall FC has been effective in improving the
health and wellbeing of it visitors and will continue to do so into the future.

Background of LGBTIQ
mental health and suicidality
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LGBTIQ people have bEEn found to have significantly pOOrer mental health
outcomes than the vast majority of Australian populations and higher rates of
suicide than any other Australian population.
Mental Health
● In 2005, at least 36.2% of trans people and 24.4% of cisgender LGB people met the criteria for experiencing a major
depressive episode, compared to 6.8% of the general population (Rosenstreich, 2013).
● Nearly 80% of LGBTI people reported having experienced some period of intense anxiety in the past 12 months
(Rosenstreich, 2013).
● Intersex populations’ psychological distress has been compared to that of traumatized non-intersex women such as
those who have a history of severe physical or sexual abuse (Rosenstreich, 2013).

Suicidality
● Self reports suggest that 20% of trans Australians and 15.7% of cisgender LGB Australians have suicidal thoughts or
ideations (Rosenstreich, 2013).
● Up to 50% of trans individuals will attempt suicide in their lifetime and cisgender LGB Australians are 14 times more likely
to attempt suicide than their heterosexual counterparts (Rosenstreich, 2013).
● Despite the lack of data on intersex individuals in Australia, overseas reports suggest intersex individuals have higher
suicidal tendencies and self harming behaviours than the general population (Rosenstreich, 2013).
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The elevated risk of mental health iSSues and suicide are not because of
LGBTIQ populations’ sexuality, sex and/or gender identities, but because of
the high levels of discrimination, victimisation and exclusion they face

LGBTIQ young people face a range of specific chaLLenges
that are individual to their status as LGBTIQ and also their age.

Predictors of Mental Health and Suicidality

LGBTIQ Young People

● There are common risk factors for suicide that both LGBT individuals and non-LGBT individuals share, such as
substance misuse. However, there are also a number of risk factors unique to LGBT people including experiencing
higher levels of depression, relationship problems or conflict, religious background and being a victim of verbal or
physical abuse (Hillier et al., 2010; Skerrett, KoLes, & De Leo, 2014; Smith et al., 2014).
● Similarly, young LGBT people face a set of developmental circumstances, such as the process of ‘coming out’ or self
identifying at a young age, that put them at a higher risk of suicide (Skerrett, KoLes, & De Leo, 2014).
● Almost two thirds of trans and gender diverse participants from The Blues To Rainbow report had experienced
verbal abuse and one fifth had experienced physical abuse in response to their gender (Smith et al., 2014). The most
common forms of abuse that LGBTI people face include: verbal abuse (25%), harassment (15%), threats of physical
violence (15%) and written abuse (7%) (Rosenstreich, 2013).
● Robinson et al. (2014) found homophobia/transphobia (including internalised), persistent bullying, harassment,
isolation, mental/physical/emotional/sexual abuse, lack of parental or familial acceptance and risk of homelessness to
be predictors of self harming, suicidal ideations and suicidal attempts among LGBT young people.
● Discrimination and social exclusion can also be linked to other high risk behaviours that can be predictors of
mental illness and suicidality including harmful levels of alcohol and other drug use, homelessness and poverty,
disengagement from schooling and chronic health conditions (Rosenstreich, 2013).
● High levels of discrimination and stigma also reduce the likelihood that LGBT people will seek out medical services
and can reduce employment, housing and education opportunities, all of which negatively impact their overall health
and wellbeing (Skerrett, KoLes, & De Leo, 2014).
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Protective Factors for Mental Health and Suicidality
● Suicide attempts among LGBTIQ young people most commonly occur before ‘coming out’ and acceptance or
celebration of one’s sexuality and/or gender diversity can occur (Nicholas & Howard, 1998; Skerrett, KoLes,
& De Leo, 2014).
● Having a supportive family, particularly a supportive father, appears to be a protective factor for suicidal behaviours
among LGBT people (Hillier et al. 2010; Ryan et al., 2010). Young people who were supported by their families
experienced improved mental health and had greater access to mental health professionals (Smith et al., 2014).
● McKee (2000) found that for young gay men in Perth, being exposed to positive portrayals of gay characters in
fictional media helped to increase self esteem and decrease isolation.
● Robinson et al. (2014) proposed that representation of sex, gender and sexuality can play a central role in both the
formation of people’s own identities as well as the perceptions other people have of them.
● Perceived school-based policy protection in Australian schools was linked to reductions in thoughts of self harm,
actual self harm, suicidal ideations and suicidal attempts in LGBT students (Jones & Hillier, 2012). Those who reported
their school to be more supportive were less likely to self harm or attempt suicide (Hillier et al., 2010).
● 77% of trans and gender diverse young people who participated in From Blues to Rainbows spent time with friends
and 62% became involved in activism to make themselves feel better (Smith et al., 2014).
● Young LGBTIQ people have self reported the importance of having face-to-face interactions with other LGBTIQ
people and indicated that these interactions can address their feelings of isolation in a way that online interactions can
not (Robinson et al., 2014).
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Specific challenges for LGBTIQ young people
● LGBTI young people face a range of specific issues that can be accounted to the process of ‘coming out’, the high
suicide rates within the population, heteronormativity, difficulty accessing health care and isolation or rejection from
family (Rosenstreich, 2013).
● The evidence appears to suggest starker differences between young LGBT Australians and their non-LGBT
counterparts on the domain of psychological distress. Studies suggest that 55% of LGBT women and 40% of LGBT
men aged between 16 and 24 years old experience high/very high levels of psychological distress compared to 18%
and 7% (respectively) of the general population (Rosenstreich, 2013).
● The average age of a first suicide attempt among LGBTI populations is 16 years, often before ‘coming out’
(Rosenstreich, 2013).
● Up to 80% of LGBTI young people experience public insult, 10% experience explicit threats, 18% experience physical
abuse and 26% experience ‘other’ forms of homophobia. More importantly 80% of this abuse occurs in schools
(Hillier et al., 2010).

Writing Themselves In 3 (Hillier et al., 2010)
● Writing Themselves In 3 included 3134 young people of which 57% identified as women, 41% identified as men and
3% identified as gender questioning, with the average age being 17 years. This report found that 82% of the young
men identified as gay, while young women were more likely to identify as bisexual (42%) than lesbian (39%).
● Hillier et al. (2010) found that young people chose their sexual identity for a number of reasons, not all of which were
related to their sexual attractions, and they were more likely to self disclose or ‘come out’ to friends before anyone
else.
● In total, 144 young people did not select any of the labels provided; lesbian, gay, bisexual, heterosexual, queer or
questioning, but identified as ‘other’ with labels such as pansexual, encompassing all kinds of sexuality, and ‘myself’
or ‘me’ as a form of rejecting labels all together.
● When it comes to gender identities young people are becoming more and more empowered to identify outside of
the gender binaries, exclusively male/masculine or exclusively female/feminine, and can take on a range of identities
including but not restricted to genderqueer, gender questioning, gender fluid, agender, bigender, non-binary and
androgynous (Robinson et al., 2014).
● 10% of participants did not receive any sexual education at school and only 15% found sexual education within
school useful. When participants were asked what they would like to see changed in their school, 40% reported they
would like to see more inclusive sexual education.

FREE TO BE ME
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From Blues to Rainbows (Smith et al., 2014)
● The From Blues to Rainbows report included 189 trans and gender diverse young Australians (18-25 years old) in an
online survey and 16 interviews.
● Over one in three participants identified with non-conforming gender identifies, half identified under the transgender
umbrella and 11% were questioning their gender.
● Half of the participants had been diagnosed with depression, 38% had thoughts of suicide and one in four had
spoken to a health professional regarding these issues.
● Those who had experienced verbal or physical abuse were more likely to have eating disorders, PTSD, depression
and suicidal ideations.
● 66% of young people had seen a health professional and 60% were satisfied with the experience although the need to
educate the health professionals about gender diversity was common.
● Participants were more likely to attend alternative schools and were more likely to stay in school if they had supportive
teachers.
● One in three participants was not supported by their family. Those who were supported had improved mental health
and access to mental health professionals.
● Participants engaged in listening to music (90%), talking to friends (77%) and activism (62%) in order to make
themselves feel better. 91% of participants engaged in some form of activism on at least on occasion.
● This report found that youth based drop in sessions were highlighted as useful for young people and support services
in general were vital to their wellbeing.

Recommendations of Previous Research

About The FrEEdom Centre

Writing themselves In 3 recommendations
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● School based sexual education should aim to be more inclusive of people with diverse sexuality and/or gender.
● Parents should have the opportunity to gain greater support and education in order to better respond to and support
their child.
● Health professionals need to be specifically trained in LGBTIQ inclusivity in order to better support their LGBTIQ clients
and to be more inclusive.

From Blues to Rainbows recommendations
● Support services that connect young trans and gender diverse people to trained peer support need to be fostered.
● While the internet does play an important role in the lives of young people of diverse gender, face-to-face interactions
were recommended as they are more effective in promoting meaningful and supportive friendships and reducing the
isolation young LGBTIQ people often experience.
● This report also highlighted the need for young people to have a space where they are able to ‘bring their voices’ in a
safe and supportive manner.
● Furthermore, this report recommended information and support for parents of transgender and gender diverse
young people

The FrEEdom Centre (FC) is managed by the WA AIDS Council with its
drop-in service providing a safe social space for young people who are lesbian,
gay, bisexual, trans, intersex, quEEr, questioning or otherwise diverse in their
sexuality or gender (LGBTIQ).
“FC provided me with a safe space to fEEl aCCepted and relax, and talk about my iSSues”

FREE TO BE ME

FC visitor

FREE TO BE ME
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Aims and Objectives
FC aims to combat the distressing and psychological impacts of the aforementioned discrimination, victimisation
and exclusion LGBTIQ people are exposed to by providing a safe and non-judgemental space for LGBTIQ young
people to be accepted and supported.

“I just fEEl so at ease and relaxed knowing that when other things get out of control,
I can come here”

FC visitor

Target Group
FC is a an early intervention and prevention program aimed at LGBTIQ young people (aged under 26 years) who
may be at risk of negative social, emotional, psychological and health outcomes.

“FC has changed my life forever”

FC visitor

Methodology

Services
Drop-in Sessions
FC holds the following drop in sessions, which are facilitated by Freedom Centre staff and volunteers, and sees
an average of we see 152 visits each month (from July 2014 – December 2014):
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● Freespace, Every Wednesday 5-8pm and Friday 4-8pm: for all young LGBTIQ people under the age of 26 years.
● GenderQ, 1st Thursday of the month 5-8pm: for those who are trans, gender diverse or questioning their gender,
under the age of 30.
● QCulture, once a month: for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and culturally and linguistically diverse LGBTIQ
people under the age of 26.
● Outspace, 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month 12-5pm: activity based sessions for those people who are under 26
years old and who identify as LGBTIQ.
● QMovie, once every two months: a movie session for all LGBTIQ people under the age of 26 years,
● Junior aGender, last Monday of every even month 5-8pm: for trans, gender non-conforming and questioning young
people 18 years and under, and their parents and family.

In the period between 1st July 2013 and 30th June 2014 FC held 534 hours in drop in sessions across 151
sessions with a total of 1651 visits from 252 individual young people.

“I felt like the people around me had similar experiences and that I could relate to”

FC visitor

FC Online
FC online consists of the FC website, Forum and Tumblr which are online peer support and information services
for people under the age of 26 who are LGBTIQ. The aim of these services is to provide those who cannot make it
to the centre or do not reside within Perth the opportunity to access social support, information and to meet others
with similar experiences.

FC Retreats
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Evaluation of The Safe Space
From 2007-2011 FC worked collaboratively with Curtin University’s WA Centre for Health Promotion Research
(now the Collaboration for Evidence, Research and Impact in Public Health) on the Peer-based Outreach for Same
Sex Attracted Youth 2 (POSSAY 2) and My-Peer research projects. As a result of this work a comprehensive
qualitative evaluation process was developed to assess the following indicators:
1. Issues and risk factors the FC service recipients present with
2. The peer group environment factors that ensures ethical and effective peer support service provisions
3. The impacts FC has on the social connectedness (or reducing social isolation) of service recipients

The FC Epic Retreat is held annually and is a two night retreat for LGBTIQ people under the age of 26 years. The
retreat has routinely been held in April in Hillarys.

4. The impacts FC has on the service recipients’ help seeking behaviours

Training and Workshops

Visitor data as reported to or observed by FC service providers, the self-reported Most Significant Change
Technique data, along with brief case examples, are collected by the FC and volunteers after every drop-in
session. The debriefing process used by FC to evaluate the above outcomes is extensive and can range from
one to two hours for each session. This framework includes a reflective process that aims to avoid impacts being
recorded more than once. The process also requires consensus that FC was at least partially responsible for the
impact from all volunteers and staff present. This evaluation process also has benefits in terms of service delivery
allowing for staff and volunteers to maintain awareness of the FC aims and objectives while improving service
delivery through reflecting on and monitoring their practice.

FC also delivers training to professionals working in the youth, education, health and community sectors, providing
them with a framework for supporting LGBTIQ young people.
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5. The impact FC has on the health and wellbeing of young LGBTIQ service recipients.
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Most Significant Change
The Most Significant Change (MSC) technique, which is based on the principles of participatory monitoring and
evaluation, is used to summarise the qualitative data collected into a succinct and conclusive piece of information
(Davies & Dart, 2005). FC also regularly collects self-reported information directly from the visitors including the
most significant change as seen below. Throughout this report, self reported most significant changes from visitors,
parents of visitors and those interviewed for this report have been used to directly illustrate the impacts FC has
had on its service recipients.

This Study

Aims and Objectives
● To analyse the qualitative data collected by FC staff and volunteers from 2012-2014
● To identify the main concerns and issues faced by the young people accessing FC
● To identify what aspects of the Freedom Centre and its approach contribute to the positive outcomes for the young
people visiting the centre
● To identify the observed outcomes for the young people that can be attributed to FC and its services, including in
regards to connectedness, help seeking behaviour and overall health and wellbeing
● To identify how FC has been successful in reducing mental health issues and suicidality and improving the overall
mental health and wellbeing of the visitors
● To develop longitudinal case studies from key visitors and verify the MSCs collected in order to confirm the trends in
the data and to seek out further qualitative evidence

Results

Participants
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The following table provides an overview of the number of visitors and visits based on data collected from drop in
sessions held at FC between 2012 and 2014.

FC Drop in Session Statistics: 2012- 2014.
Jan – June
2012

July – Dec
2012

Jan – June
2013

July – Dec
2013

Jan – June
2014

July – Dec
2014

No. of sessions held

74

74

74

77

74

77

No. of visits to FC

976

1020

969

896

744

914

No. of individual visitors

147

118

142

173

166

214

No. of new visitors in the period

65

67

87

79

78

138

Reporting Period
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Issues and risk factors
the FC service recipients present with
What are the main issues and concerns for the young people visiting FC?
The following domains were identified consistently throughout the data, and also from self reports, as key presenting
issues of the visitors over the three years assessed: mental health, suicide and self harm, family and social issues,
isolation and marginalisation, negative experiences with service providers and disengagement from school. These
results are consistent with both the international and Australian research which identifies common issues and
challenges experienced by the LGBTIQ population.

Evaluation Data Collection

The aforementioned evaluation framework and most significant change approach has been implemented to collect
evaluation data from 2012-2014. Data were collected by trained FC staff and volunteers regularly. A total of four
in depth semi structured interviews were also carried out, by the authors who are FC Team members that provide
the service, with key regular visitors that appeared regularly identified within the data in order to confirm the trends
and to collect longitudinal case studies.

Data Analysis
Thematic data analysis was used to extract common and recurring themes and identify key regular visitors in the
data. These themes were confirmed throughout the four in depth interviews with four of the regular visitors identified
during the assessed 2012-2014 period.

FREE TO BE ME
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“I was reaLLy depreSSed and in serious danger and nobody had bEEn
able to do anything to protect me… but because I was able to open
up to the FC staFF that has aLL changed” FC visitor

Mental Health
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Over the three years (2012-2014) the presenting
issues that FC visitors displayed most consistently were
feeling stressed, anxious, depressed or suicidal which
appeared 285 times within the data for this timeframe.
More specifically, anxiety and suicidal ideation appear
to be the most commonly presenting issues for the
2012-2014 reporting period. It was common for visitors
to disclose feelings of depression, anxiety, self harming
and suicide to FC staff and volunteers, as well as to
other visitors. In these situations, referrals were often
provided to appropriate services such as Headspace,
Lifeline, WAAC Counselling, QLife, YouthLink and
many more. In some cases ASIST (Applied Suicide
Intervention Skills Training) was implemented to prevent
and minimise the risk of suicide or harm to a visitor. FC
staff and volunteers are trained in either SafeTALK or
ASIST (LivingWorks Education) in order to develop the
skills to safely and appropriately deal with situations
such as these.
Interview participants presented with a number of mental
health issues including eating issues, bereavement
or loss, self-harm, suicidal thoughts, past suicidal
attempts, problems with family members due to their
LGBTIQ identity, bullying and isolation. One interview
participant provided the following statement about their
struggles with mental health issues and the openness
of FC to discuss these concerns:
“I was also not in a very good place mentally, when
I started going to FC, like I had some self-harm
issues…at that time I had really bad depression, and
an eating disorder. It [FC] made me feel less alone
in being a queer person, but also in all those other
things, because it was always quite open about it
being okay to have mental health issues, and that
people can and do have them and also survive…
people there were willing to talk about them and give
you support for them, and that was a really big and
important change”.
Allowing young people the opportunity to openly
discuss issues surrounding mental health and illness
in a non-judgemental setting appeared as an important
protective factor throughout the data and interviews.
In addition, the data identified that visitors experienced
reduced stigma associated with mental health issues
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as the result of attending FC and this in turn promoted
greater mental health help seeking behaviours.

Suicide and Self Harm
As mentioned, visitors’ suicide and self harm issues
appeared throughout the data as well as during the
in depth interviews. In particular, suicidal ideations
occurred as the most common presenting issue,
alongside anxiety, within the data. Of the four interview
participants, two had experiences of suicidal ideations
while attending FC; the following interview participant
disclosed an experience they had after a suicide attempt
while visiting FC, outlining the importance of having the
opportunity to volunteer and give back to FC as part of
their sense of hope and possibility for the future and as
a marker of their recovery and achievement in reaching
that goal:
“I realised if I kept going the way I was, even if I didn’t
actually complete suicide, I was not going to be
around by the time I was 20, or 30. There were a
lot of good things that I wanted to do with my life
and one of those things was to be involved in mental
health support for queer youth. … So being involved
in a service [FC] that helped me was kind of crucial
in that as well. Again because if I had kept going the
way that I was, I wouldn’t have had this opportunity
to give back and I think I knew, at some level, that I
was never going to get to do all of these good things
if I kept going the way I was going. It was quite
tumultuous at that point, because I think I stopped
self-harming, I told myself I was going to stop
purging, and I stopped taking my anti-depressants,
all pretty much on the same day”.

Family and Social Issues
The next most common theme to appear within the
data, after mental health issues, was around family
and social issues with 178 reports of this theme from
2012-2014. Strained relationships, commonly due to
the visitors’ LGBTIQ status, were recurring concerns for
FC visitors and appeared to negatively impact their self
concept, self esteem and overall self worth. Research
suggests that LGBTI Australians are twice as likely to be
disconnected from their families or to not be able to rely
on their families for support as the general population
(Rosenstreich, 2013). This disconnect was apparent
in FC visitors from 2012-2014. Many of the young

people attributed great importance to the process of
‘coming out’ to their families, particularly their parents,
with varying responses among this time. Family
acceptance has been found to be a predictor of
improved self esteem, social support and general health
status while protecting against depression, substance
misuse and suicidal ideations and behaviours (Ryan et
al., 2010). The following extract was from an interview
participant whose parents were not supportive of their
gender diversity:
“I did talk about coming out a lot at FC towards the
end part and a lot of it…was the people that were
there [at FC] and talking to them about how they did
it. It still took a really, really long time…I didn’t end
up coming out to my Dad until just before I changed
my name and I was [living in my affirmed gender] full
time and he didn’t really know anything about me, he
didn’t know where I was living or anything and I have
only seen him a couple of times since. Yeah, I guess
the thing for me was just talking to people about it
and finding out what other people had done and I
always felt that it was about managing the aftermath
to an extent. The first few times I came out to my
Mum, cause it had to be more than once, it didn’t
really go well at all so being able to talk about parents
coming around and that sort of thing was useful”

“I was somebody who had hiDDen sexual abuse for
8 years, whose entire world was impacted by the
iSSues in my personal life, who was struGGling to
kEEp my head above water and nEEded to escape…
I was listened tOO and believed [at FC], I got out
of home and [FC] has helped me find safety at
Foyer. I am now living independently, am sEEing a
psychologist, I have made reports to the police
and I’m much haPPier. This transformation could
not have haPPened without FC.” FC visitor

“I used to play video games when I moved to Perth,
I think I racked up before the end of the year 2000
hours in video games. I would honestly have days
when I would do 24 hours straight just on my
computer, just constantly, so it [coming to FC] was
like a nice chance to get out of the house.”
Due to the isolation experienced by many LGBTIQ young
people, one of the main objectives of FC is to increase
connectedness and reduce isolation. FC promotes social
connectedness in a number of ways including providing
the social space itself, and supporting young people
in creating friendships, gaining a sense of belonging,
feeling more connected to the LGBTIQ community and
becoming more engaged in everyday activities such as
schooling through peer encouragement, support, role
modelling and healthy norms .

Negative Experiences with Service Poviders
Staff and volunteers of FC regularly reported the negative
experiences of visitors with health, welfare and support
services. This issue was reported 70 times within the data
and came up in each of the interviews. These negative
experience or negative perceptions of service providers
have been shown to reduce the visitor willingness and
comfort in seeking help and can negatively impact their
health and wellbeing in a number of ways. The following
is an extract from a participant’s interview about their fear
of seeking help from health providers:
“I sort of feared, and what some people were telling
me, going to a psychiatrist and having them already
have their own Idea of what being trans is like. I just
heard things about [a psychiatrist] saying that they
had to do this, that and the other and other people
were saying that they had to present a certain way
or just wear women’s clothes for a certain period
before they were given a letter of approval, which I
just think is a stupid and dangerous idea.”
Another interview participant said the following:

Isolation and Marginalisation
Isolation and marginalisation closely followed family and
social issues as common presenting issues with 175
reports of these experiences from 2012-2014. Visitors
to FC were most likely to experience marginalisation,
discrimination and stigma, which were often experienced
in schools, in the workplace, at home and other social
spaces. It was common for visitors to report the
importance of FC as a safe space where they could go
to escape this kind of treatment and to feel accepted.
Isolation is common among LGBTIQ young people and
was commonly reported among new visitors to FC as
seen in the data and the interview extract below:

“I went to my doctor first and I asked specifically for
a psychologist and they sent me to a counsellor and
I didn’t go cause I thought they were shit and …
he sent me to a Psych and he was shit and then I
started going to the counsellor again back at uni…
like I know a few of the psychologists or the one I
saw in Morley, he didn’t listen to me and you guys
listened to me.”
Despite many of the visitors of FC being unwilling or
unable to access other health and support services,
they continue to attend FC and experience the health
benefits of this. When asked what makes FC different
to the other services, one of the interview participants
responded with the following:
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“Not many of them [mental health professionals] were
very helpful but I think I really can’t stand talking to
a mental health professional that treats you like a
patient not a human being. Out of those 10, 11, 12,
however many mental health professionals that I did
see, there were only like 2 of them that were talking
to me as a person not as a patient. It felt like the
total opposite at FC, which I guess is the point of
peer to peer counselling, but it felt like I was talking
to someone who wanted to help, and they really
wanted to help…whereas with the others it felt like
the focus was on fixing and not listening to what I
wanted or what I had to say, but assuming that they
knew how to fix me…I have never gotten that fixing
vibe from FC at all.”

“By having a safe place to go,
and being able to expreSS myself there,
alongside others, it gives me a place to de-streSS
and relax as weLL as have fun; aLL while having
my identity aCCepted and respected.” FC visitor

Disengagement from School
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Many of the visitors to FC become disengaged
from schooling for a range of reasons including the
discrimination they experience within school. The
Growing Up Queer report found that for those who did
‘come out’ at school as diverse, in either sexuality or
gender, experienced peer based and teacher based
discrimination. They were also found to experience
homophobia and transphobia through school practices;
for example, not being able to wear the uniform that
reflects their gender or not being able to take a same
gender date to school events. Disrupted education was
also at a disproportionally high level among LGBTIQ
students and many either go to multiple schools or leave
school altogether as the result of the discrimination
(Robinson et al., 2014). The following extract from
an interview participant confirms this trend with their
personal experience of ‘coming out’ and leaving school:
“I left high school almost exactly 1 year after
coming out as trans and it was a combination of
the mental health issues that I was dealing with,
which were also probably very much related to me
being trans, which was the depression, the anxiety
issue, the really prevalent eating disorder issues,
and the combination of all that stress with a really
unwelcoming and transphobic, and quite threatening
and violent environment that was happening at
my high school at the time. I did, after that, go to
another high school that I ended up not really doing
very much at either because of those same issues…
it wasn’t as bad as the first one but it was still a
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similar environment and similar issues that make me
not want to be there and not feel welcome, and in
some aspects make me not feel safe. So I ended up
going to TAFE…someone still managed to find out
that I was trans, and again stuff started happening…
it was definitely lessening, and it was getting less
and less at each environment but it was something
that followed me and something that continued to
effect me…I already had that fear in me from that
first year of being an out trans person”.
This same young person went on to discuss the shame
and low self worth that comes as the result of leaving
high school and how FC reduced that stigma and
isolation:
“There is a lot of shame as well because being a high
school drop out is not something that a lot of people
think is a very valid way to live your life, but the fact
that there were all of these other people who had
had similar experiences [at FC], yeah it was very
validating and provided a sense of community that
I had not been able to find before. So that was also
kind of good, because even if none of us at that
point had gone on and created something amazing
out of our lives yet, it was still being less alone and
it was again feeling like there was something that I
had in common with other people and that I wasn’t
going to get judged based on that…Absolutely destigmatisation is the absolute key point there because
you do feel incredibly isolated and you feel like you
are doing something wrong by choosing your own
wellbeing over the education system which we are
told we need to be a part of, and you shouldn’t ever
have to feel like you doing something that is right
by you and your safety, and even potentially your
survival, is the wrong choice to make”.

Other Presenting Issues
Other presenting issues of the FC visitors between 2012
and 2014 were health issues and disability, trauma or
loss, poor social skills, poor life skills, risk taking, poor
help seeking, homelessness, lack of coping skills,
financial hardship and a lack of positive role models
and peers. In particular, homelessness and lack of
role models or representation continued to appear
throughout the data and interviews. Homelessness
has been found to be a predictor of mental health
issues and suicide while having LGBTIQ representation
and role models has been found to reduce isolation
and suicide (McKee, 2010; Robinson et al., 2014).

The peer group environment factors that ensures ethical
and effective peer support service provisions
Why does FC work so well? What is it about FC that makes it different to other services?
Why is FC so important to its visitors?
Over the three years (2012-2014) the areas that presented the most regularly to FC staff and volunteers as important
factors that contributed to the positive outcomes for the visitors were youth engagements and participation (567
occurrences), peer support (562 occurrences), group cohesion and dynamics (521 occurrences), FC rules and
norms (375 occurrences), information and education (190 occurrences), peer influence (182 occurrences) and
safe space (172 occurrences). These factors appear to account for, at least in part, why FC was successful in
reducing mental health issues and suicide and improving overall heath and wellbeing between 2012 and 2014,
and continues to do so today. The following areas continued to appear throughout the interviews and confirm the
trends in the data: safe space, peer-based and face-to-face delivery.
yeah it was good to be able to experiment with that
“I had never felt so myself and so
sort of stuff. That was useful for me and it was good
haPPy than tonight and that’s aLL because of
to be in a space that no one would laugh at me and
you [FC].” FC visitor
when I could have other people around, the only
other place was at home when no one was around.”

Safe Space
In order to combat the discrimination, victimisation and
exclusion young LGBTIQ people face, it is important that
they have a safe environment that will allow for them to
explore their identities openly. Some research suggests
that acceptance of and talking to other people about
one’s sexuality as well as partaking in their preferred
sexual activity may act as a protective factor for people
of diverse sexuality when it comes to suicide (Nicholas
& Howard, 1998). The From Blues to Rainbows report
found that 77% of participants spent time with friends
who were accepting of their diverse gender identity
in order to feel better. Hillier et al. (2010) concludes
that acceptance by friends and family can lessen the
impacts of discrimination suggesting the importance of
having ones identity accepted. FC aims to be a safe
and open space for young LGBTIQ people to not only
explore their sexuality and gender but to also celebrate
their diversity.
FC visitors often highlight the importance of having
a place to go where they are not judged and where
they are unconditionally accepted and celebrated for
who they are. The simple power of being accepted
and valued has proven to be extremely important
for the visitors of FC in this reporting period. Below
is a recount from an interview where the participant
openly discussed her experience of first presenting as
feminine at FC:
“FC was the only place that I could do that [dress in
feminine clothing] so that was really really useful, I
could get some cheap things from the salvos and
come in here [to FC] and just see how that works…

Another important benefit in creating a safe and open
space for LGBTIQ young people is that it has the ability
to increase visitor comfort levels. This is vital for FC to
encourage young people to feel comfortable and safe

“MEEting new people, making friends
and learning how to aCCept diFFerences more
than before. I think I have become a beTTer
person since coming to FC.” FC visitor
to discuss their issues with staff, volunteers and other
visitors. It provides the conditions needed for providing
peer support which can lead to intervention where
necessary, particularly suicide intervention. This allows
for the opportunity to give information about appropriate
services and encourage help seeking behaviours.
The importance of the safe space was brought up in all
four of the in depth interviews for this report. For some
it was important because they were not yet ready to
disclose their identity or to ‘come out’ to other people
in their lives, and so it was the only place they could
be themselves while still feeling that their identity was
protected by the safe space guidelines. For others it
was a space where they were able to discuss things
about their identity that they could not do in other
spaces without fear of judgement or ignorance. Overall
the importance of the safe space has been seen
throughout the data, through visitor reports and has
been confirmed through the in depth interviews. The safe
space guidelines include FC being free from alcohol and
drugs and this was brought up during the interviews:

“I fEEl gOOd coming here because of how equal FC is
and how open and welcoming everyone is.” FC visitor
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“For somebody like me who doesn’t, I don’t drink, smoke or do any illicit substances, so it’s also nice to meet
in a space where that isn’t your focal point. Whereas you go to a night club and everyone is drinking so it’s
nice to go into a space where everyone is sort of level headed.”
Another participant reported the following:
“There is a relatively limited queer scene to my knowledge….a limited queer scene in Perth that doesn’t
include bars, clubbing or the single pride parade once a year. Most the things that weren’t bars or clubbing
were directed at a lot older people. It was good to hang out with young queer people, and it wasn’t about
‘let’s go out and get drunk and have sex’. Because like that’s not everyone’s priority, it certainly wasn’t mine.”
As discussed, substance misuse has been found to be a predictor of mental health issues and suicide among
both LGBTIQ population and non-LGBTIQ populations. For LGBTIQ young people, the discrimination, victimisation
and isolation they experience can act as a trigger for alcohol and drug dependency or misuse. Therefore it is
important for young LGBTIQ people to have a safe and drug and alcohol free space that aims to, at the very least,
delay and minimise the harm of alcohol and drug use. FC staff and volunteers also engage in promoting healthy
behaviours and harm minimisation strategies for drugs and alcohol as well as sexual health.

Peer Based Approach
While LGBTIQ people are less likely to have
contact with their families, they are far more likely
to seek support and information from their LGBTIQ
peers, sometimes referred to as ‘families of choice’
(Rosenstreich, 2013). Smith et al. (2014) found that
77% of trans and gender diverse young people
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found their peers to be important sources of
information and support and highlighted the
importance of knowing they were not alone in their

experiences. The peer aspect refers to both the fact that
FC is run and facilitated by LGBTIQ identifying people
or allies and those who are under the age of 30 years.
Having the opportunity to be supported by people who
had similar experiences was commonly reflected as of
vital importance to the visitors of the centre from 2012
to 2014. Furthermore, to have the opportunity to be a
supportive peer that helps make a positive difference to
their community as a volunteer or staff member is also
empowering and an instrumental method for achieving
FC’s objectives.
FC is staffed and run by educated LGBTIQ identifying
people and LGBTIQ allies aged between 18 and 30
years old. FC has a total of 1.6 FTE staff members,
made up of the coordinator and three peer educators.
FC volunteers provided 1,614 hours of their time to
staffing drop-in sessions from 1st July 2013 to 30th
June 2014 and an additional 420 hours for sleepovers
and retreats and 703.5 hours for team debriefing,
which is held after every drop in session to ensure best
practice and evaluate the services.
The Peer Based Approaches aims to increase social
connectedness, create a sense of belonging, provide
positive role models, and increase social skills to
empower young people (Brown & Lobo, 2010). Some of
the expected outcomes of a Peer Based Approach, that
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“I have bEEn encouraged, counseLLed, educated
and welcomed here, by everyone!” FC visitor
have also been observed at FC between 2012 to 2014,
include increased social connectedness, self esteem,
confidence, social skills, help seeking behaviours and
coping skills. These outcomes are expected to also
promote more positive long term outcomes for mental
health, wellbeing, employment and education, help
seeking and community engagement. The importance
of the Peer Based Approach was also a common
theme throughout the interviews. The unique nature of
FC and the fact that it is facilitated by young LGBTIQ
identifying people or allies allows for it to be a space
where people share their experiences and support each
other. The importance of this was demonstrated during
the interviews, as seen through the extracts below:
“For me specifically it was queer friendly, the peer
factor that everyone was kind of my age… It meant
that I could kind of still be myself around people that
were similar to me and that I could still feel safe and
that if it got too much there were people there who
could be like no stop”
The Peer Based Approach appears to be particularly
important for transgender or gender diverse young
people to gain information about hormones, surgery,
support and other specific needs as seen below:
“The first time I ever got to talk to anyone about
surgery and to ask questions was when [a volunteer]
came in… that was the first time that I knew what it
was going to be like, not just the positive side but
the negative side too and there were a lot of negative
sides of it. So yeah and then just being able to ask
someone was it the right thing to do? Was it worth
it? Because that’s one of the scariest things about
transitioning, how do you know having never been

on the other side? How do you know if it’s a good
place to be? This is something that held me back for
a long time, especially with something like surgery. A
lot of what was good about FC was just getting rid
of those fears that I had about whether things could
be normal or not”
The lack of positive LGBTIQ, particularly transgender
or gender diverse, representations within the media
was reported throughout the data and confirmed in
the interviews. Robinson et al. (2014) proposed that
representation of sex, gender and sexuality can play
a central role in both the formation of people’s own
identities as well as the perceptions other people have
of them. One interview participant highlighted that they
cannot recall a positive representation of a trans woman
on television and that all representation appeared to
be in the form of a joke. Below is an extract from the
interview with this woman, talking about her experience
of seeing trans representations in the media:
“I think the biggest part of FC was to see that, yeah,
there were other people and it’s not some super
weird, crazy thing which I, you know, I kind of
thought. Before I always knew that something was
up but it always seemed like seeing a trans person
on T.V. when I was growing up in the 90s and 2000s,
it was always in the form of a joke and never very
supportive. I can remember a couple of things but
for the most part it was a set up for a joke about
someone accidentally sleeping with a ‘man’ and
that was all that I sort of knew of trans women from
that point. Yeah so just to be able to see it’s a normal
thing, thinking that you’re the only person or again
the isolation or just not having anyone to talk to.
Thinking there is something wrong with you and just
knowing that it isn’t something wrong with me but is
wrong with people who put that message out there,
that it is something wrong, that was big.”
As mentioned above, a lack of role models was a
common presenting issue for the visitors in this time
and for some visitors they found representation and role
models at FC. This was a common theme throughout

“There is no place like it and it bOOsts
my confidence.” FC visitor
one of the interviews with a young trans woman, who
had little information about “trans girl stuff” and found it
extremely important and comforting to discuss things
that were relevant to her with someone who had already
been through what she was only now going through.
FC was the only place this particular young woman,
and many other FC visitors, was able to have these
positive experiences with other LGBTIQ people. Below
the visitor discussed the importance of meeting a trans
volunteer at FC:

“One of the things that I was really craving when
coming to FC was to meet not just someone around
my age and trans but to meet someone around
my age and trans who was looking at doing higher
things in life…there weren’t that many people
around with that background and I wanted to talk
about if you were transitioning what does that mean
for your career? What does that mean for university?
You know, to people who had surgery, what does
that entail? It wasn’t easy to come into contact
with people like that. Seeing that someone could
come through unscathed was huge, really huge…
it was the first indication I had that someone could
come out alright and quite frankly she is still the only
person I have met to have done that”
Another interview participant reported the following on
the FC volunteers and the importance of representation
for young trans people:
“They [FC volunteers] had clearly had some life
experience in regards to being queer, and in
schooling, uni or work, they were someone you
could look up to, to a certain extent. But they also,
obviously cared about what they were doing…and
it was good to be able to see someone who had
made it through aspects of the storm and were
able to come out and give back. When you are a
young queer person and you are feeling vulnerable
and isolated… it’s really good to have someone you
can look to and say, well they made it through so I
can make it through as well. It’s that representation
that this person has gone through this and that they
have still gone on to do this really cool thing and to
help people. And maybe I can use this experience
[sic] that I have had and go on to help other people.
Representation, it matters”

Face-to-Face Service Delivery
The Growing Up Queer report through the Young and
Well Cooperative Research Centre suggests that while
young people do access information about their gender
and sexuality through online technology, young people
highly value having face-to-face interactions with other
LGBTIQ young people in a ‘safe’ space. Participants
also highlighted the isolation that they experience
and reported that face-to-face interactions address
this isolation in a way that online interactions cannot
(Robinson et al., 2014). This was supported through the
data and particularly through an interview with one visitor
who highlighted how important it was to have face-toface interaction and being hesitant to seek information
off the Internet.
“Firstly, just figuring out if I was trans or not and
then after that it was like well what’s the best way
to go about doing this, and having other people’s
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experiences of knowing what to expect, like doing this? When does this happen? Who’s good to see about
speech therapy or whatever? Getting advice on surgery and stuff was all helpful. Just being, again, the fact
that I wouldn’t be able to get that information outside of Perth because I don’t think there are that many talking
about it, you know on the internet. Having local people talk about local options was absolutely 100% vital.”
Face-to-face service delivery from peers also allows for FC to have an array of volunteer and staff members with
different experiences and helping styles. The variety in the staff and volunteers and also their skills and knowledge
is something that FC believes contributes to their success. The next extract is from an interview participant who
commented on the variety of helping styles available within the space:
“I guess you [FC] have this array of support styles that someone might need. Someone might need someone
to sit down with and talk to them one on one, or they might need to have a small group discussion, where
like there is a volunteer and 2 other visitors, or something, or they might just need to be in this big happy, light
hearted space, where they can totally ignore all the bad things that are going on, and just in that moment
feel happy and okay and that they can forget about all of their whatever and be themselves. The spectrum.”

The impacts FC has on the
social connectedness of service recipients
“It’s nice to know I have a trusting environment
like FC. That alone helps gets me through
sometimes.” FC visitor
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How is FC reducing social isolation and increasing
connectedness? How are FC visitors more connected
as the result of attending FC?
The LGBTIQ population’s likelihood of having little to no
contact with family members has been found to increase
the importance of and the sense of connection to the
LGBTIQ community (Rosenstreich, 2013). Feeling more
connected and supported appeared as an important
outcome for visitors as the result of attending FC
between 2012 and 2014 and this was also supported
throughout the interviews. Staff and volunteers observed
increases in connectedness ‘within FC’ (617 times),
in healthy relationships (71 times), in employment (64
times), in a sense of belonging or connectedness (63
times) and in social support (63 times) within the three
years (2012-2014).
‘Within FC’ refers to those experiences of connectedness
that occur while attending FC. This was commonly
displayed in the form of contributing to FC, taking on
leadership roles within FC, having a positive influence on
the space, participating in activities and educating peers.
These observations demonstrate how the young visitors
can become engaged and connected as the result of
visiting FC and in turn decrease their isolation, which we
know is a risk factor among LGBTIQ young people.
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Increases in connectedness were also reported
through observation of the visitors engaging in healthier
relationships as the result of attending FC including
improvements in already existing relationships. This
often refers to parental or family relationships, having
stable and mutually beneficial relationships, improved
communication, acceptance and understanding in
relationships including when ‘coming out’. Family
acceptance has the ability to protect young LGBTIQ
people from depression, substance misuse and suicidal
ideations or behaviours and promotes greater self
esteem, social support and general health status (Ryan
et al., 2010). The below extract is from an interview
participant who had some family members who were
initially not supportive of them ‘coming out’ and they
talked about how FC helped them to ‘come out’ to their
family and friends, who are now very supportive:
“The social support I got [from FC] at the start when
he {a family member] was so negative helped me…
I think FC really helped me to come out and to like
come out to my friends and family, it really helped
me to form an identity as well”

“FC had given me a lot of confidence in
being part of a world that isn’t always
aCCepting.” FC visitor

Friendships
“I always struGGled with fEEling coNNected, like I belonged, or that anyone could understand. Being
welcomed and having real friends that I don’t have to hide my personality (including sexuality and
fEElings) is the most amazing fEEl I have had.” FC visitor
As reported consistently, friends are most commonly
the first point of self disclosure for young people of
diverse sexuality and/or gender (Hillier et al., 2010).
Smith et al. (2014) found that 77% of participants
spent time with friends in order to make themselves
feel better. FC nurtures and encourages friendships
between visitors and is a common space for peer
support and encouragement. The FC data indicates
that having improved social support was reported
63 times from 2012-2014 and was most commonly
presented as establishing peer networks (31 times) and
using supportive networks (22 times). The importance
of friendships made at FC appeared in all the interviews
as an extremely significant impact of FC as seen below:
“It [FC] gave me the people to be able to actually go
out but not only the people, because you can find
people anywhere, but the people who I am friends
with today…they’re people who understand me
and we all have a mutual respect for each other…
bringing people from all different categories, walks,
areas and being able to then create a network within
that group. I am just me and I found other people
who are like that and it was nice just to find people
who we all connected with and I think Freedom
Centre does have every kind of person you could
possibly want to mix with”.

Another interview participant stated the following about
the friendships he made through FC:
“My experience of FC was very positive, like I loved it
here. The friendships I have made through FC, I have
friends who I am still friends with and people I still talk
to...I have a really big social circle now and I don’t think
I would have had that without Freedom Centre.”
The following comment of FC friendships was reported
as a MSC for a visitor attending FC between 2012-2014:
“The biggest thing for me this year is that FC has
given me true, proper friends who are accepting and
openly loving - something that I hadn’t had in a while
(if ever). This is significant for me because they’ve
become the main backbone of my support network
(I’m aware that sounds really clinical but it’s the truth)
just by existing. I wouldn’t have gained friends like
that without FC. This is because FC gives us the
opportunity to see each other more than once a
week (it’s more difficult to make friends with people
you only meet once in a while) and is just a very good
space to begin friendships with people because
the whole point of the place is open acceptance of
each other and actively striving to help people feel
safe. I’ve never been anywhere else that has that
- just spaces that talk about acceptance but don’t
actually follow through with it. And that is why FC is
so amazing.”

Connection to the LGBTIQ Community
“It’s important to love and aCCept myself and to be
around people who love me for who I am and teach me
to love myself. HaPPineSS.” FC visitor
For the reporting period, increased sense of belonging was displayed by visitors in a number of ways including
feeling more connected, acceptance by peers and taking pride in group achievements. Feeling more connected
to the queer community commonly appeared throughout the data and was reported during the interviews. Due
to the young age of many of the visitors, for some it is their first connection to the LGBTIQ community. Actively
being involved in advocacy is an important form of youth empowerment and increased involvement in the LGBTIQ
community has been found to lead to an increased public LGBTIQ identity and the emergence of a leadership
identity, overall being positive for their health and wellbeing of young LGBTIQ people (Russel, Muraco, Subramaniam
& Laub, 2009). One visitor reported the following:
“Doing that [engaging in activities at FC] helped form my identity as a queer person and being a part of the
queer community and made me more aware of the problems and issues that existed and still exist within
the queer community. Like the lack of toilets that are not unisex and I remember once people talking about
how they can only use the unisex ones and I remember I was out one day and I wasn’t doing it but I was just
aware of it and I was like if I was doing this thing and I couldn’t go to the toilet what would I do? Yeah things
like that and discrimination in Australia and like around the world and discrimination within the community
and stuff as well”
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This connection to the LGBTIQ community can
often evolve into activism. Hillier et al. (2010) found
that transgender and gender diverse young people
are more likely to be involved in activism than their
cisgender counterparts. Smith et al. (2014) supported
this and found that the majority of participants (91%)
had engaged in some form of activism and that this
was often used as a means of making them feel better
with 50% saying that being involved in activism made
them feel better about their gender identity. At FC young
people are regularly advocating for themselves and
others through involvements in campaigns and rallies
such as IDAHoT (International Day Against Homophobia
and Transphobia and other Discrimination against
LGBTI People), pride parade and youth week among
other things. Two interview participants highlighted the
sense of worth they received from giving back through
volunteering and actively engaging in LGBTIQ advocacy.
The following participants discussed their experience
of becoming a volunteer at FC after years of being a
regular visitor:
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“It [volunteering at FC] did feel like I was doing
something good, and I think that’s something
everyone gets when they are, participating in any
kind of voluntary work or voluntary organisation, and
it felt kind of cool to be in the position that I had really
quite revered when I was younger which was these
people that were giving up their own time and lives
and coming in and trying to help people”
The following is from an interview with a visitor who
became more involved in volunteering through another
youth service through FC and began helping out at
LGBTIQ events:
“It made me more connected to the queer community
because it got me involved, like I hadn’t done
anything queer related before and it got me involved
in the queer community and more involved in the
queer community in Perth because I went to Pride
Parade and like Fairday. It was sort of the stepping
stone into queer Perth and I met other queer people
as well that were like similar and yeah. Doing that
helped form my identity as a queer person and like
being a part of the queer community and made me
more aware of the problems and issues that existed
and still exist within the queer community”

The impacts FC has had on
the service recipients’ help seeking behaviours
Has FC improved its visitors help seeking behaviours? Are FC visitors more likely to seek out help when needed?

Empowerment for Help Seeking and Reduced Stigma
For this reporting period (2012-2014) FC staff and volunteers
recorded 186 cases where a visitor appeared to be or
reported to have increased empowerment for help seeking
and 47 cases where they had reduced perception of stigma
regarding mental health problems. These results are in line
with the FC objectives and the aim to foster a mentality of
and improve visitors’ help seeking behaviours. Under ‘empowerment for help seeking’, the belief that support was
available was the most commonly reported change in the visitors along with the ability to ask for help, awareness
of the services available and receiving information or referrals. This belief is an important step in improving overall
help seeking behaviours and below a visitor discusses the importance of feeling supported and comfortable in
promoting help seeking behaviours:

“I have a suPPort system, people I can talk to
and listen to, people who are like me, people
who are suPPortive, and people who have
become my friends. Friends I care about and
who care about me” FC visitor

“Feeling like I wasn’t being studied or boxed but that it was like, okay. ‘So you need to talk?’ ‘Okay we are
here to talk’. And again the feeling of having an environment where you know someone is actually going to
care about what you have to say is really nice. Like knowing that you can go somewhere and talk to someone
and you don’t have to feel afraid about it, and they will be open and willing to hear what you have to say and
talk about it and that sort of thing, is really useful. And I think it makes it really easy and approachable to seek
help from people in that circumstance”.
The reduced perception of stigma regarding mental health issues
that were reported were linked to increased utilisation of services
or information about mental health issues, the visitor being less
reluctant to seek help or support and the realisation that mental
health problems are experienced by many people. The importance
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of understanding that many people experience mental
health issues was echoed throughout the following
participant’s interview:
“There were a couple of vollies [volunteers] who had
had similar experiences to mine…it was the fact there
were these people who had had some issues…but
they had clearly had some life experience in regards
to being queer, and in schooling, uni or work, they
were someone you could look up to a certain extent.
And it was good to be able to see someone who had
made it through aspects of the storm and were able
to come and give back”

Referrals and Information
The Growing Up Queer report found that for the national
sample, LGBTIQ people often initially seek out common
and well known service providers such as BeyondBlue,
headspace and Lifeline. These generic services are
often not equipped to deal with sexuality and gender
variance and more specific services are then sought

“I got linked in with services for
aCCoMModation, mental health etc., the main
ones being my psychologist at YouthLink,
Yshac where I lived in crisis for a few
months and Foyer where I live now” FC visitor
out such as Minus18, Twenty10 and ACON. FC has
a large reference bank for LGBTIQ-specific services
within the Perth region. Referrals were a common
theme throughout the data and came up in all four of
the interviews. Knowledge and access to information
and services were reported 108 times throughout the
data while taking information resources from FC was
reported 36 times. The following responses about
referrals came from the interviews:
“YouthLink was amazing. I hope you guys [FC] are
still referring people there because the guy that I had
there was great”
“It was good that I didn’t have to see many
psychologists because I got recommended [by FC]
a good psychologist right from the start”
“It was useful because having several options [of
referrals] was part of my plan, that I would see
multiple people and stick with who I liked best
because I had heard so many bad things from other
different people, so one person had to be good out
of however many I saw”

The impact FC has on
the health and wellbeing
of young LGBTIQ service
recipients.
“I have started to fEEl extremely
comfortable with my identity. I no longer
fEEl like I nEEd to prove myself. I enjoy…
enjoying my identity” FC visitor

What impacts is FC having on the health and
wellbeing of its visitor? Is FC reducing the
mental health issues and suicide of young
people? Is FC improving the overall health and
wellbeing of young LGBTIQ people?
Improvements in self worth were the most commonly
recorded improvements in health and wellbeing as the
result of FC with 244 occurrences being recorded from
2012-2014. This improvement in self worth was most
commonly displayed as acknowledging achievements
and/or milestones such as beginning hormone
therapies, feelings being valued through gestures of
other visitors, staff or volunteers and receiving positive
feedback from peers in FC.
Future thinking and planning was the next most
common improvement in health and wellbeing that was
recorded 160 times within this reporting period. These
improvements were most commonly recorded as
making plans or setting goals and interests in personal
development. For some this can be reconnecting
with education institutions and for others it could be
becoming a more active advocate for the LGBTIQ
community or getting their own independent housing.

“FC has helped me to be open about aLL parts of
gender and sexuality. I fEEl like a more complete
individual and don’t fEEl alone anymore.
This has aLLowed me to be true to myself and
has opened my eyes to the world. It has also
given me haPPineSS” FC visitor

“I have found people who are like me
for the first time and I am able to share
experiences and ask for help” FC visitor
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Sexual Health
“I have learnt so much about the Safe SchOOls
Coalition’s aims, the OII, and STI/Ds, AIDS/HIV, safe
sex and consent, the laws and present violations
of rights and so much more. Being educated
about iSSues in the coMMunity has also reaLLy
bOOsted my confidence and helped me be a beTTer
activist, change-maker and individual.” FC visitor
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Research suggests young LGBTIQ people receive
little satisfactory sexual education both at school and
at home and many are forced to turn to the Internet
to seek information about sexuality, sexual health and
sexual practices (Robinson et al., 2014). Smith et al.
(2014) found that only 15% of young people found
sex education within school useful and when asked
what they would like to see changed at their school
40% reported they would like to see more inclusive
sexual education. Sexual health has also been found
to be strongly linked to overall health and wellbeing
including in the areas of stress, anxiety, depression
and suicide (Robinson et al., 2014). Many young
people reported negative experiences of finding sexual
health information on the Internet and described their
experience as unhelpful. The importance of the sexual
health promotion that FC provides recurred throughout
the data and commonly throughout the interviews. One
visitor reported that the relaxed and positive approach
that FC takes to promoting sexual health was really
helpful for them. They disclosed that their sexual
education in school was unsatisfactory and was not
able to be used in a practical way. Below is a report
from their interview talking about the sexual education
they received from FC:
“The sexual health knowledge I got from here [FC]
was really good because all of it in school was like,
‘you can get this and this is what its looks like’ but
it was a lot more fun here [at FC]...the fact that it
wasn’t so black and white and that it was so chill
and the fact that you were actually like, ‘you can go
to this place and get tested and its anonymous’. [At
school] it was very knowledge based, but it wasn’t
practical enough for me to use”
Another interview participant reported the following
about the sexual health education they received at the
FC:
“I was at the Freedom Centre for a really long time
and I know all about condoms, and dental dams and
HIV transmission rates...I have a lot of sex education,
and that is almost wholly due to FC”
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Providing Support
“FC kept me going through some hard times
in my life. The people that voluntEEr, and
the people that came, gave me something
to believe in. As corny as it sounds, it
potentiaLLy saved my life.” FC visitor
A recurring theme throughout the data and interviews
was that FC acted as a support for visitors to the centre,
particularly when other supports were failing. A young
person needs support and for many FC visitors that
support is received through FC exclusively. Below are
extracts from the interviews and self reported MSCs
about the support FC provided these specific visitors:
“I first attended Freedom Centre after my [family
member] passed away because I felt that I needed
the extra support and that was what I wanted at the
time”
“It felt like I was talking to someone who wanted to
help…I guess you [FC] have this array of support
styles that someone might need”
“I have a support system [because of FC], people I
can talk to and listen to, people who are like me,
people who are supportive, and people who have
become my friends. Friends I care about and who
care about me. It gives me the support and social life
I need. FC has changed my life forever.”
“I now feel like I have a whole new family.”

Mental Health
“You’re aLLowed to be yourself and people won’t
judge you. I forgot how fun it was to just breathe
and not woRRying about being judged” FC visitor
As discussed, mental health issues are disproportionately
higher among LGBTIQ young people, particularly due to
the discrimination, victimisation and exclusion they are
exposed to. Understandably, FC sees a large number
of visitors presenting with mental health concerns and
in many cases these can include multiple mental health
issues at once. Below an interview participant reported
the following mental health issues:
“When I came [to FC] I had an eating disorder, was
self-harming very badly, was very depressed and I
was at FC throughout the years as I kind of recovered
from the majority of those things.”
The following extract was from an interview participant
specifically discussing their experience of dealing with
depression and how FC and its’ Peer Based Approach
helped them through these times:

“It definitely was helpful that it was a peer approach
rather than a professional approach. I think that it
made me a lot more comfortable in talking about
things, and I’m sure it makes a lot more people
comfortable. Again having people to talk to about
that shared experience, and you don’t necessarily
have the professional boundaries in place that stop
them from talking about that experience … it was
always very difficult for me to have someone giving
me advice or suggestions in how to deal with my
mental health issues that really had no idea beyond
professional knowledge what they were talking
about… To have someone who is like, yes I have I
know this feeling that you are feeling, rather than I’ve
read about this feeling you are feeling and I know
the protocols for this feeling. Its like ‘this is what I
did, this is what helped me, and maybe this will be
positive or constructive to you’, was a really good
way to address some of those issues. It did very
much feel like a space where I didn’t have to feel
ashamed for these things I was doing or things I was
feeling.”
FC has demonstrated many of the protective factors
found to reduce mental health issues among LGBTIQ
young people including providing representation and
positive role models, providing a safe and open space
to discuss diverse sexuality and gender as well as
mental health issues, providing face-to-face peer
support and providing accurate and relevant information
around mental health, including referrals, to visitors.
As mentioned, referrals are a significant part of the
service that FC provides and young people are always
encouraged to seek out mental health services as
needed. Many of the FC visitors have had past negative
experiences with health professionals, particularly
mental health professionals, or have heard stories from
those who have. The negative perception of mental
health service providers can act as a barrier for seeking
out help for mental health issues. Considering the
high rates of mental health issues among the LGBTIQ
population, this is of particular concern and therefore
one of the main objectives of FC is to increase help
seeking behaviours. The data and interviews suggest
that FC has been effective in empowering help seeking
behaviours and reducing stigma regarding mental
health issues. The data show that visitors were more
aware that help was available and the services that were
accessible to them, more likely to seek help for mental
health issues and more commonly believed that they
were not alone in their mental health issues. Utilisation
of mental health services appeared 33 times within the
data and was mentioned in each of the interviews.

“FC makes me haPPier
and leSS anxious.” FC visitor

Reducing Suicide
Suicidal ideation, suicidal attempts or self harm
appeared 63 times within the data for the three years.
On many of these occasions these visitors would seek
help from staff and volunteers and on other occasions
would use recommended services such as Lifeline. In
the 2012-2014 period, suicidal thoughts, ideations and
attempts were often self-reported to be accounted to
experiences of negative reactions when coming out to

“Having FC has improved my life so much, and
I’d literaLLy go as far as to say, without FC even
knowing it, they have probably saved it at least
a couple of times…and I know that I am not the
only one.” FC visitor
family members and friends, difficulty at school, isolation,
mental health issues as well as past and present abuse
or assaults. As discussed previously, these factors,
along with many of the presenting issues that appeared
throughout the data and the interviews, can act as
predictors of suicidal behaviour. Also reported within the
data were the following areas of improvement: future
thinking and planning (169 occurrences), self care and
healthy lifestyles (99 occurrences), ability to cope with
adversity and to use positive coping strategies (70
occurrences) communication skills (64 occurrences)
and reduced risk taking (14 occurrences). These
demonstrate the visitors improved coping skills to deal
with suicidal ideation and to effectively communicate
their concerns to the staff and volunteers of FC who are
trained in suicide prevention. ASIST was demonstrated
a number of occasions during the reporting period
which helped to ensure visitor safety. ASIST can only be
effective if the visitor is willing to open up and discuss their
thoughts of suicide, therefore the open communication
that FC promotes allows for more effective suicide
prevention. The data and interviews indicate that FC
allows for this communication through its open and
non-judgemental nature. Below is a response from an
interview participant talking about their self harming and
suicidal ideations while attending FC:
“I think that a lot of why I felt comfortable at FC was the
stuff I said before about it being an environment that
made me feel safe to say things and it was very nonjudgmental. People vary in how comfortable they
feel talking about suicidal thoughts or suicidal urges,
or self-harm or self-harming urges. Again, a lot of
the time that is something you are not supposed to
talk about, and being in a space where you feel like
you’re not going to have that judgement for talking
about it, and also you aren’t going to have someone
call the cops on you and have an ambulance show
up at your house or whatever. It is again, very good
and very helpful”
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“I have struGGled with trying times
and suicidal thoughts and without
FC, my haPPy place, I don’t know
what my life would lOOk like today
or if I’d even be here” FC visitor
This visitor went on to discuss a specific suicide attempt in detail:
“I think I did actually have a couple of attempts and the second time was the time that was the big realisation,
the big whatever I had, and I kind of had this moment where I realised if I kept going the way I was, even if
I didn’t actually complete suicide I was not going to be around by the time I was 20, or 30. There were a lot
of good things that I wanted to do with my life, and one of those things was to be involved in mental health
support for queer youth. I have wanted to go into human services or psychology or one of those fields for
pretty much as long as I can remember. I think I remember wanting to be a psychologist when I was 8 years
old. So being involved in a service that helped me was kind of crucial in that as well. It was quite tumultuous
at that point, because I think I stopped self-harming, I told myself I was going to stop purging, and I stopped
taking my anti-depressants, all pretty much on the same day. I had a couple of brief relapses with the eating
stuff specifically because obviously that’s quite hard to deal with but there was this really big realisation that I
had things to live for and I needed to focus on what I had to live for. And having people that cared about me,
and having a place where I felt like I mattered, was important in that”

Longitudinal case studies

“I have improved my mental health and am
able to mEEt people like myself. I want to
stay alive now.” FC visitor
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As with mental health issues, many of the protective factors for suicide among LGBTIQ young people can be found
at FC, including having face-to-face peer support. The evidence suggests that having face-to-face interactions with
other LGBTIQ people, talking openly and honestly about diverse sexuality and/or gender and having positive role
models or representations of LGBTIQ people can be beneficial in reducing isolation and act as protective factors
for suicidal behaviour. Throughout the interview, participants highlighted the importance of the peer volunteers and
staff that facilitate the FC safe space and how they often acted as role models or people to look up to. In this, FC
has demonstrated its potential to act as a protective factor to suicide. The following are extracts from the interviews
of two different visitors discussing the importance of the peer volunteers and staff to their story:
“They [FC volunteers and staff] were someone you
could look up to, to a certain extent… it was good
to be able to see someone who had made it through
aspects of the storm and were able to come out and
give back”.
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“FrEEdom Centre is the lifeline for LGBT’s [sic]. I
would imagine suicide rates would be even higher
with a place like this to go to.” FC visitor

“Seeing that someone could come through unscathed
was huge, really huge…it was the first indication I had
that someone could come out alright”
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Case Study One
For this study, a past visitor to the Freedom Centre (FC) was interviewed to gain a greater understanding of the
impacts FC had on this visitor and to confirm the interpretations of the qualitative data collected. This young man
began attending FC just after his 17th birthday in 2011 and attended for at least a year and a half. He stopped
attending FC after a number of the friends he made at FC stopped attending and he felt there was “less of a social
reason to come” he also mentioned that “I felt like I had received a lot of support and a lot of help from the service
and I felt that I didn’t really need that extra support anymore … I felt like I could be more independent from the
service”. This visitor disclosed that before coming to FC he only had a few friends from school and that he did
not have that “queer space” to be open and talk about things relating to his identity as a gay man. In accordance,
he identified the increase in his friendship group and having more queer people to talk to as the most significant
changes in his life as the result of coming to FC. When asked why this was so important to him the visitor
responded “I think because we live in such a straight society I could never talk about things, like I couldn’t talk at
home and I couldn’t talk at school and it just made this space [FC] so much more special”. He also disclosed that
coming to FC and being more engaged in the queer community “helped form my identity as a queer person …
and made me more aware of the issues that existed and still exist within the queer community’’.

“My experience of FC was very positive, like I loved it here. The friendships I have made through FC, I
have friends who I am stiLL friends with and people I stiLL talk to. It’s helped me sociaLLy, emotionaLLy,
mentaLLy and yeah just wonderful, amazing, aLL the beautiful things I could say.”
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This visitor first started attending FC shortly after a close immediate family member died by suicide and he felt
that he needed some extra support to get through this time. On a number of occasions while attending FC he
experienced thoughts of suicide himself, which he discussed with staff members and ASIST (Applied Suicide
Intervention Skills Training) was implemented to help him deal with these thoughts and to stay safe. This visitor
was also struggling with being accepted as a gay man by family members. In the past this visitor had had some
negative experiences with other service providers including counsellors, psychologists and other youth services.
While attending FC this visitor stated that after his family member died by suicide there were a number of positives
that came about, including beginning to come to FC where he received support and education and becoming
more aware of his mental health issues. When asked about his past thoughts about suicide he recalled that he
felt comfortable to discuss this at FC and “this helped to get it off my chest and I was given referrals that were free
and did the mental health plans as well and that was very helpful”. He also stated that “having someone to talk to,
even if it’s not a professional or someone who is there to support you on a regular basis, was good. It was good to
just know that if I were having a bad time I could come to Freedom Centre…it was just good knowing there were
people there who would listen… even if they weren’t there for long term support, it was good to have that short
term support there at that moment and that they were ready to check in and see if I was ok and if I was seeing
other people for that long term support”.
This visitor also revealed during the interview that that social support he received while his family members were
being negative about his sexual identity helped him and that FC was helpful for him to have as a support.

“FC reaLLy helped me to come out to my friends and family, it reaLLy helped me to form an identity as weLL
as and develop interests. I think it has reaLLy helped me to grow as a person”
This young man had been to a youth centre in the Perth region in the past and felt that it did not provide the support
that he needed. When reflecting back, he stated that the volunteers and staff at FC and the dynamic of the space
were the reasons he felt FC was more appropriate for his needs. He reported feeling that the FC volunteers and
staff and their willingness to engage socially and support the visitors was an important part of FC’s success. He
also stated that the openness and dynamic of the space which allowed for interactions with a range of different
people made it different to the other services he had accessed. In the interview he stated that he felt that past
counsellors and psychologists, one in particular, failed to listen to him but that he felt listened to him and this was
noted as a barrier for him in accessing those kind of services. In contrast, he reported feeling listened to and heard
at FC and feeling that he had shared experiences with the people there was beneficial. He also highlighted that
the “youth, peer, queer/ally space” was really important to why he felt FC was so successful in helping him. When
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asked what it was that he liked about coming to FC he responded “I like that the space was so open but while it
was so open it also had these mental health and sexual health undertones of being like; ‘you should be healthy and
safe’”. When asked what the safe social space meant to him he responded that “It meant that I could be myself
around people that were similar to me and that I could still feel safe”.
This young man is now about to complete his undergraduate psychology degree at university and is interested in
moving into the field of Sexology of which he believes FC, was at least in part, responsible for “Freedom Centre
really helped with the sexology part of things because it made me more aware of sexual health and sexual identity
as well as gender issues. That I just kind of didn’t know anything about, and that are a big part of sexology, so
I think that really helped push me into sexology and get interested in sexual health. It sparked my interest and
helped me realise it was something that I wanted to do”. He is also working part time in a position he got through
his involvement with FC. Through FC, this visitor also had the opportunity to partake in the YEP (Youth Educating
Peers) Crew with Youth Affairs Council of WA, which he valued as an important part of his skill development for
his areas of interest. As mentioned, he is still in touch with many of the friends he made while attending FC and
this appears to be of high importance to him in his life now, “I have a really big social circle now and I don’t think I
would have had that without Freedom Centre”. His family members are much more comfortable and accepting of
his sexual identity now and he is positive about their relationships. He attributed this partly to the knowledge and
confidence he gained at FC that enables him to talk things out more effectively with family members. In regards to
mental health, this visitor stated that becoming more aware of his mental health and knowing there are services
available if he needs them is an important outcome for him as the result of attending FC. He no longer has suicidal
thoughts and reports to being more in control of his own mental and sexual health. When asked about the positive
things in his life now, he responded “I do feel like a lot of the positive things in my life stem from the fact that I did
come here [to FC]… I definitely feel like I wouldn’t be the person I am today if it wasn’t for Freedom Centre and for
all the friends I made and all the support I got from here”

Case Study Two
This visitor starting attending Freedom Centre (FC) when she was 21 years old and still visits semi-regularly today.
She was assigned male at birth but felt that “something was up” and came to FC looking for information and to
understand if she was trans or not. In the time that she attended FC she transitioned to live full time in her affirmed
gender, beginning hormones, changing her name and her gender marker and is now about to complete her
transition with surgery. She states that when she first started coming to FC she “was incredibly lost” and said “I
had figured out that I was likely trans but didn’t know where to go or what to do…I just knew there was something
wrong but I didn’t know what or why”. This visitor highlighted that it was really the only place in Perth that she could
go, as a trans person, to get resources and to meet other people with similar experiences. She disclosed that
she continued to visit FC, after she had confirmed that she was in fact trans and had received the information and
resources she initially wanted, because of “loneliness…I was sort of starting to drift away from my friend group, it
just became more and more uncomfortable to be in that group. I have always found it hard to talk to people…I just
wanted to be around people honestly”.
Clearly when this young woman first began coming to FC she was questioning her gender identity, she had
very little information and had no outlet for this confusion. After confirming her gender identity as female she
was hesitant to ’come out’ to family members and friends because of fear of their reactions. Soon transitioning
became an important topic for this visitor at FC and she talked about it frequently with staff, volunteers and other
visitors. This visitor was also hesitant to transition due to the consequences it could have on her future career and
university studies. Fear and concerns of what other people might think of her or their reactions to her ‘coming out’
or transitioning was a constant concern for this visitor. She was also hesitant about getting in touch with service
providers, such as psychologists, psychiatrists, GPs and counsellors, because she’d heard of other people’s
negative experiences with these service providers.
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“I kind of fEEl like I have an actual direction to go in, when I first started coming to FC I was incredibly lost.”
This visitor shared her concerns with people at FC and did in fact end up ‘coming out’ and transitioning. During the
interview when asked about how she did in fact manage to ‘come out’ to the people in her life, she mentioned that
talking to other visitors, staff and volunteers about how they had come out and what they did was really helpful for
her. She mentioned FC was really important when ‘coming out’ to her mother, the first person she ever ‘came out’
to, and “I was just coming in here [FC] for pep talks…every time I decided I was going to do it and then when I
decided that I couldn’t do it at that time, until it just happened”.
When asked about the concerns she had about transitioning and the impacts on her career she stated “FC was a
really big help for me with that…seeing that someone could come through unscathed was huge, really huge… it
was the first indication I had that someone could come out alright”. While attending FC this visitor continued to have
fears of what other people thought of her, however towards the end of her time regularly visiting FC she disclosed
that she was beginning to care less and less about what other people thought and their negative reactions.

“I came out to my entire claSS just because, not that I had to, just because I thought that it was relevant
and people should know…it was a reaLLy big thing for me and I found that in that sort of situation no one
cared…I have only ever met two people who have cared about me being trans and they are my parents”.
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While visiting FC this visitor was also given a number of referrals for GPs, psychologists, counsellors and speech
pathologists, although she was concerned about dealing with these service providers because of other people’s
experiences. When asked about this she explained her happiness with the psychologist she was referred to by
FC and how it was extremely helpful to be given multiple options when looking for a GP that was appropriate for
her needs.

“It was useful because having several options was a part of my plan, that I would sEE multiple people
and stick with who I liked best because I had heard so many bad things from other people…it was gOOd
that I didn’t have to sEE many psychologists because I got recoMMended a gOOd psychologist right
from the start”
FC was the only place that this young woman could be herself and experiment with her identity; she tried on
feminine clothes at FC before anywhere else and presented in public as female for the first time ever after a drop-in
session with other visitors. During the interview, this visitor disclosed that it was really important for her to be able
to talk to the volunteers about “trans girl stuff”.

Report from this visitor about the importance of the pEEr based aPProach:
“It was important because I had no other people I could do that [present in aFFirmed gender] with. This
[FC] was the only resource I had for face-to-face interactions…I think the biGGest part of FC was to sEE
that, yeah, there were other people and its not some super weird, crazy thing which I, you know, kind of
thought…sEEing a trans person on T.V., when I was growing up in the 90s and 2000s, it was always in the
form of a joke and never very suPPortive.”
When asked what else she liked about FC, apart from the peer aspect, she responded “I like that it was targeted
at people of my age”, she then went on to highlight the importance of having a space that was relevant for young
people and a space that young people could feel comfortable in. This visitor also highlighted the importance of
FC being a safe space “because at that time I didn’t really want anyone knowing” and “It was really the only place
I could go to express myself”.

“Having local people talk about local options was absolutely 100% vital.”
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This visitor is studying at university and is excited about what her career may bring, has made an enormous amount
of friends, is finding it easier to communicate with people and is in a happy relationship. When asked about these
good things in her life now, she responded “I am more just able to be myself and that has been super beneficial
in a lot of ways because it turns out that trying to do what you are expected or ordered to do rather then what you
want to do is not a happy way to live your life. I may have gotten to that point without FC, but FC was definitely the
first place that I went to try to get to that point. So yeah, things are really quite good now in comparison to how they
were before, in just about every way”.

“Thinking that there is something wrong with you and then just knowing that there isn’t something
wrong with me but with people who put that meSSage out there, that it is wrong. That is big!”

Case Study Three
This visitor first began attending Freedom Centre (FC) at 16 years old when they moved with their family from
overseas to Perth and continued until he relocated again. This young man was recommended to FC by Out in
Perth Magazine and attended FC for approximately two and a half years. Due to relocating frequently, this visitor
had previously been extremely socially isolated, was disengaged from school and employment and had very little
interaction with other people. This visitor gained the majority of their interaction and spent almost all their time playing
video games, he reported that he would have days where he would play for 24 hours straight. For this visitor the
network of friends he made through FC was the most significant impact on his life as the result of attending FC and
he stated “They meant everything…they meant a lot to me, they still mean a lot to me…its created a special kind
of friend”. This visitor now has close friends whom he met at FC and believes that FC contributed significantly to
his improved socialising while living in Perth.

”[FC] gave me the people to be able to actuaLLy go out but not only the people, because you can find people
anywhere, but the people who I am friends with today… I am just me and I found other people who are
like that and it was nice to just to find people who we aLL coNNect with and I think FrEEdom Centre does
have every kind of person you could poSSibly want to mix with”.
This visitor consistently emphasised the importance of having a ‘real friend’ in their life, stating “I don’t have other
people [other then those met at FC] in my life, I have a lot of acquaintances but I have very few good friends
because for me a good friend is somebody who you can talk to about anything and I think that you can find those
people at Freedom Centre”. When asked about the most significant change to his life as the result of attending
FC, he responded “The friends, gathering a network of people…I think Freedom Centre’s ultimate goal is to create
a network for you in your community so that you can branch out and find other people…It helps to build up the
networking and communication between one or more groups of people. So I think that was my ultimate, I have
two people who I get along with and I still talk to on a regular basis, which I wouldn’t have had if I hadn’t of come
to Freedom Centre”.
While attending FC, staff and volunteers noted that this visitor’s empathy and consideration continued to grow and
improved, especially towards other visitors, over the time that he visited FC. When reflecting on this, this visitor
stated that he felt that he was always considerate and empathetic but that FC “gave me the understanding of
people’s circumstances and identities …I think the consideration was always there but it was probably the lack of
understanding that may have given the appearance of not being considerate. It gave me the ability to understand”.
When speaking about the importance of engaging more within the LGBTIQ community, this visitor reported “It
was nice, before coming to Freedom Centre I hadn’t really met anybody who was kind of in our community…so
it was nice and it was kind of my first experience of jumping into the community”. This visitor attributed this lack of
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exposure to ‘the community’ to being raised in a country town as opposed to a city were there is more “flexibility”
and a “greater LGBTI community”. This visitor reflected on his experience of becoming engaged with the LGBTIQ
community at an older age as opposed to those who were more exposed to it from a young age, “I remember the
big city kids who used to come here [FC] grew up in the ‘world’ and always had access to the kind of LGBTI world
so it was easier in some ways for them but it’s harder when you don’t grow up in the ‘world’ to come into it”. When
asked if FC was helpful in becoming a part of this ‘world’, the visitor responded “Yeah, it helped me integrate, I
guess you could say, into the ‘world’ because I had never been exposed to it, and it sort of helped that…It did help
to integrate me into the world of the LGBTI”.

“A great self help guru says to be more like a wiLLow trEE that bends with the wind as oPPosed
to being very rigid and inflexible. So I think, FrEEdom Centre in a gOOd way gave me more flexibility
that I didn’t know”.
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While this visitor emphasised that being gay is only a small part of who he is, he did value the opportunity to interact
with people of similar experiences and stated “it’s nice to talk to people who have similar experiences to you,
they are not all the same because everyone has different experiences, but it is nice to have an understanding
level that you can’t really get from the, what we might call the cis[not trans], heterosexual community, there is not
that understanding level because you have to walk in somebody’s shoes to understand what it might feel like to
go through it and it is just nice to have a whole bunch of people who understand and get where you are coming
from”. On top of the peer aspect of FC, this visitor also highlighted the importance of the safe space being a drug
and alcohol free zone responding that “for somebody like me who doesn’t, I don’t drink, smoke or do any illicit
substances, so it’s also nice to meet in a space where that isn’t your focal point”.
This visitor had both a past experience and a more current experience with youth services in the different places
they have lived and in both circumstances; they reflected on the value of FC over these other services. This visitor
initially attended a religious youth centre prior to attending FC and did not feel comfortable in the space and wanted
to interact with people with similar experiences to him. After moving away from Perth this visitor then sought out
another LGBTIQ specific youth services and reported that “I feel that it [FC] is a very safe space and you know
it has a good atmosphere and makes everyone feel safe no matter where you come from…to me, coming from
Freedom Centre, I do very much like…the structure of the centre, where I think theirs’ [the other service] is a little
more, I don’t like using the word loose, but it’s a little more unstructured and I don’t fit in well with that environment
because its for a certain type of person and I am not that type of person…whereas Freedom Centre is very warm
and welcoming…there really isn’t a time at Freedom Centre where you feel completely alone”. He explained that, in
contrast to his experience of other LGBTIQ youth services, FC’s staff and volunteers being involved throughout the
drop in social space in the conversations was beneficial and important. He identified that this was key as it enables
them to assert the safe space responsibilities that everyone needed to maintain, and that this was more inclusive
of everyone and kept the space more consistently safe.

“FrEEdom Centre in some ways aLLowed me to bring out my fuNNy side in a more public environment.” .
When this visitor reflected on all of the good things in his life now, FC most significantly contributed to his identity
and he reported “I think, maybe it [FC] gave me a better understanding of myself” and reflected on their first ever
visit to FC when one of the staff members asked him how he identified. This visitor recalls this moment as “I think
that was my first really click moment for me and I think that that has always stuck with me, not only because of
identity and in terms of the [LGBTIQ] community and myself but also how I see myself. I think those simply words,
‘how do you identify’ are stronger then I think you might have given them credit for, I think that you meant them in
the simple LGBTIQ terms, gay, straight, bi, trans, bigender, pansexual, agender, you know all of those, but I think it
had a greater life effect than just that side of my life. Which I think I still think about today, ‘how do I identify?’ I think
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I am me. I think what it helped with was the understanding the lack of need to have an identity in some ways…I am
goof enough to just be me, and I don’t need to be me with an extension”. When asked if he had anything else he
wanted to contribute he stated “It would be nice to have more Freedom Centres…it is nice to kind of have a space
with all like minded people who are after the same goal which is just to live life”.

Case Study Four
This visitor came to the Freedom Centre (FC) at 15 years old after coming out as a trans guy and realising that “I
did need to be around queer people because I found out that everyone really sucked about it”. This visitor had
previously come out as lesbian at the age of 13 and found that “everyone was mostly pretty chill about it”. This
positive experience of ‘coming out’ meant that a year later when this young person decided they would disclose
their trans identity that it would be a similar and relatively positive experience, “it wasn’t and it was a horrible
experience”. They had a teacher who referred to them by the right name and pronouns who recommended
they visit FC, though they had already been referred a number of times in the past. When asked about why they
decided to come to FC this time, they said “I think having queer [people’s] recommendations, and I think having
a combination of everything going to shit very fast and making me realise having a place for me to go where
people are not all absolute jerks was probably like a turning point”. When this visitor started attending FC they
were disengaged from school due to the bullying and discrimination they faced and were suffering from a range
of mental health issues. When asked what the most significant impact FC had on their life was, they responded “I
got a lot more confident in myself as a person and also as a trans person. It was very cool to be in a place where
my existence wasn’t inherently challenging anyone…being who I was… I was getting a lot of that in school, that
me being a trans person, or a queer person was somehow inherently offensive to people. It [FC] made me realise
I didn’t have to be a gay person, that’s miserable about my gender, because I’m not a gay person that’s miserable
about my gender, I’m a trans person. And that’s all dandy”.

“I think confidence growth, was definitely directly linked to being in a place where I felt like I belonged
and I felt like I had friends, and I felt like people wanted to sEE me”
For this visitor, attending school became unbearable after coming out as trans and they reflected on their
experiences that led them to leave high school “it was a combination of the mental health issues that I was dealing
with, which were also probably very much related to me being trans, the depression, the anxiety issue, the really
prevalent eating disorder issues, and the combination of all that stress with a really unwelcoming and transphobic,
and quite threatening and violent environment that was happening at my high school at the time”. After leaving
school they said they felt a great deal of shame and isolation.

“I had a lot of shame, and a lot of fEEling that I wasn’t worth anything and that may life isn’t going
anywhere…You do fEEl incredibly isolated and you fEEl like you are doing something wrong by chOOsing
your own weLLbeing over the education system which we are told we nEEd to be a part of, and you
shouldn’t ever have to fEEl like you doing something that is right by you and your safety and even
potentiaLLy your survival is the wrong choice to make”
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They then went on to a different school and after a similar experience to the first, they started going to TAFE
where the negative experience continued to an extent “it was getting less and less at each environment but it was
something that followed me and something that continued to affect me”. They went on to discuss their feelings of
shame of leaving high school: “because being a high school drop out is not something that a lot of people think is
a very valid way to live your life” and FC gave them a place where they felt valued and appreciated when they were
not feeling that from the rest of the world.

“It was definitely gOOd to fEEl like there was a place where I was contributing and that there were people
there who wanted to hear what I had to say and that cared about what I had to say”.
When comparing their experience of school to their experience of FC they said “Then I came to FC and I met a
bunch of people that actually liked me for who I was and respected my name and pronouns and became friends
with them…and like I was someone who was worth being around. Which was not something I had experienced at
that high school…I think I felt like I could be understood in way that I hadn’t before, because one of the big things
that I got from coming out in high school was that people didn’t understand and they didn’t want to understand”.
This visitor went on to attend their 5 year school reunion with confidence and feeling like they had achieved a great
deal and had a lot to offer other people.

“I probably wouldn’t have even had the confidence to even go to that if I hadn’t had these experiences
where these people [at FC] thought I was stiLL valid and okay and worth being friends with and worth
having fEElings for, and worth being aTTracted to as a trans person. ALL of that came from mEEting
people there [at FC]”
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As mentioned, when this visitor came to FC they were suffering from a range of mental health issues including self
harm, depression and an eating disorder and stated that FC “made me feel less alone in being a queer person, but
also in all those other things, because it was always quite open about it being okay to have mental health issues,
and that people can and do have them, and also survive”. This visitor reflected on the role that FC played in their
recovery “when I came [to FC] I had an eating disorder, was self-harming very badly and was very depressed and
um I was at FC throughout the years as I kind of recovered from the majority of those things”. This visitor discussed
not only the role FC played in their health but also their adolescent milestones as they were involved in FC regularly
from 15 years old to 20 years old.

“The person I was out cluBBing with…was someone I met at FC, the person I had had my first venture into
almost romantic … was someone I met at FC, my first experience of having a crush on someone you reaLLy
reaLLy shouldn’t have a crush on…was at FC. It’s this lifetime movie fixture almost, and has bEEn there to
fiLL diFFerent nEEds that I had in terms of romantic relationships, in terms of friendships, in terms of
emotional suPPort… in terms of experiences in the quEEr coMMunity and building that, and of geTTing a job”.
In regards to their depression specifically, which came up consistently throughout their time at FC they said “it
definitely was helpful that it was a peer approach rather than a professional approach. I think that it made me a lot
more comfortable in talking about things, and I’m sure it makes a lot more people comfortable…. It did very much
feel like a space where I didn’t have to feel ashamed for these things I was doing or things I was feeling and a space
where I knew there would be someone who would be willing to listen to me, if I needed to talk about them, and
also nonjudgmentally listen to me”. They concluded by saying that compared to the multiple other, more clinical,
services they had been involved in, FC “was more effective in the long term, definitely”.

“There was this reaLLy big realisation that I had things to live for and I nEEded to focus what I had to live
for and having people that cared about me, and having a place where I felt like I maTTered, was important
in that. There were a lot of gOOd things that I wanted to do with my life and one of those things was to be
involved in mental health suPPort for quEEr youth. So being involved in a service that helped me was kind
of crucial in that as weLL. Again because if I had kept going the way that I was I wouldn’t have had this
oPPortunity to give back… I stoPPed self-harming, I told myself I was going to stop purging, and I stoPPed
taking my anti-depreSSants, aLL preTTy much on the same day”
During the interview this visitor opened up about the feelings they had about their body as a trans person, they
reflected on a class where they were asked to write on a piece of paper following on from the phrase ‘When I
have sex I will’ and they wrote “I will never have sex”. This visitor went on to disclose that they thought they would
never have sex because “I honestly thought that nobody would ever want to sleep with a trans person and if I ever
had anyone who was unlucky enough to fall in love with me then I would let them go out and sleep with whoever
they wanted to”. They talked about the vast changes in their confidence from high school to how they felt about
themselves when attending FC, where people saw them as not only an attractive person, but also as a man, as
they identified then.
This visitor has seen more then 10 psychologists and psychiatrists and found very few of them helpful before
receiving referrals from FC , “I was seeing a lot of people before FC, was kinda psychologists, psychiatrist or
counselling situating. Not many of them were very helpful”. When asked what it was that was helpful about
FC when other health services had failed, this visitor stated “I think I really can’t stand talking to a mental health
professional that treats you like a patient not a human being and out of those 10, 11, 12, however many mental
health professionals that I did see, there were only like 2 of them that were talking to me as a person not as a
patient. It felt the total like the total opposite at FC…it felt like I was talking to someone who wanted to help”. While
attending FC, this visitor was referred to YouthLink and they stated “YouthLink was amazing” as this was one of the
only mental health services they came in contact with that they felt was helpful. When asked if FC helped improve
their help-seeking or reduce their negative perceptions of health services they said “It definitely made me more
willing to talk about things with certain people with certain regards” and that the confidence they developed at FC
has helped them throughout their life.

“I’ve gone and hung out in several diFFerent university quEEr departments now, and never felt that
awkward nervousneSS that a lot of people sEEm to fEEl when they go in because I am generaLLy
comfortable with that sort of space now”
The foundations for FC’s success are that it is peer run, peer facilitated, the range of different experiences of the
peer staff and volunteers, and their capacity to support the visitors in a variety of ways. They went on to discuss
the different support approaches and options within the FC space that may be helpful for different people.

“Someone might nEEd someone to sit down with and talk to one on one, or they might nEEd to have a smaLL
group discuSSion…or they might just nEEd to be in this big haPPy, light hearted space, where they can
totaLLy ignore aLL the bad things that are going on, and just in that moment fEEl haPPy and okay and that
they can forget about aLL of their whatever and be themselves. The spectrum”

When discussing their suicidal ideation and experiences of self harm, this visitor disclosed past suicide attempts
including one where they felt they had an epiphany of sorts:
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This visitor also discussed what makes FC different to other ‘queer spaces’ they have been involved in, “a lot of
queer spaces are dominated by gay men, gay cis men, and sometimes by cis women. But always, almost always
by cis people as well, um and it is kinda hard when you are the only trans in the village. Feeling like the people who
are like advocating and guiding you don’t have any personal understanding or knowledge of what you are going
through”. Over the years, FC has developed into a prominent trans service and this visitor echoed this by reflecting
on their first experiences of FC, where they were one of a few, if not the only regular trans visitor compared to now
when trans and gender diverse young people represent the majority of visitors to the space and GenderQ is one
of the most popular session FC holds. Having a trans and/or gender diverse presence in the staff and volunteers
at FC, appears to be an important motivator for trans visitors as was reflected throughout this visitors interview “it’s
that representation that this person has gone through this and that they have still gone on to do this really cool
thing and to help people and maybe I can use the experiences that I have had and go on to help other people.
Representation, it matters”.
In terms of other support, this visitor highlighted how education was a key part of FC and its success “I think getting
a start about thinking about gender critically was probably one of the really key things there [at FC], and that was
another thing that happened a lot at FC, was that there was this kind of education about on all of these different
sociological aspects of it and sociological terms”. They also referred specifically to the sexual health education they
received through FC “I have a lot of sex education, and that is almost wholly due to FC”.
This visitor then became a volunteer for FC because “I felt like it had given a lot to me and I wanted to give back,
was obviously the main motivator”. They had been attending FC for nearly 5 years and felt they no longer needed
the space for emotional support but that they could contribute something to the emotional support of others.
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“That idea of using my own experiences, especiaLLy my own bad experiences, but just my general life
knowledge to build upon and work with... to potentiaLLy do something gOOd for someone else, is reaLLy
what I want to do with the majority of my existence…To go from how I felt when I was younger to actuaLLy
being able to voluntEEr, I felt like I was capable of doing that and giving back, reaLLy does show a lot of
progreSSion in confidence and self-worth…It was in part recognising that the FrEEdom Centre was a part
of my character growth to a point where I could go hey I can voluntEEr now”.
This visitor has more recently ‘come out’ as agender, went from being a “high school drop out” to doing a 5 years
university degree with honours, has gone from thinking “anyone who was unlucky enough to fall in love with me”
to being in a happy and healthy relationship. In terms of their life now and their university studies, they said, “there
is quite a large possibility that FC literally helped get me to university”. They said the following about their current
relationship, “When I started going to FC I did not think, in the slightest, that anyone would wanted to date me, let
alone a beautiful, intelligent and just generally great woman”. When asked how FC had contributed to the good
things in their life now they responded “just having all of these interconnected events happening as a result of
going there [to FC], that helped me slowly realise more and more, that being trans was not only tolerable, it was
totally okay and it can be a really great thing for people and can be a great part of your life and your identity, if you
manage to get past the shit part of it
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Reflection
The data, along with the qualitative interviews, have
consistently displayed the key objectives of FC and its
goals to decrease mental health issues, reduce suicide
and improve overall health and wellbeing of young
LGBTIQ people. The thorough and consistent qualitative
evaluation of the FC services, developed through the
My-Peer Toolkit, has allowed for in depth and accurate
recording of the FC outcomes. FC actively encourages
and participates in reflective practices to ensure both the
effective and ethical service provisions and to ensure
the health and safety of staff, volunteers and visitors.
Individual and group debrief processes for FC staff and
volunteers are mandatory to ensure the wellbeing of
the facilitators and to ensure best practice, though the
frequency and adherence to this could be improved.
Throughout the interviews we asked the participants if
there was anything that they thought FC could improve
on or anything that they would recommend we do. One
participant said the following:
“I think that another point that would be nice is if we
got the funding to do it nation wide. So taking the
very same idea that you have in Perth and being able
to take it to the east coast and being able to take
it to other places because I think it is the particular
environment that you create that is nice…because I
have gone to other places and it is just not the same
feeling…or even bring it to more regional places
where it is needed because you know, once again
it is that big city thing where we have the luxury of
having these kind of things but it would be nice. I
remember once we had a visitor, I don’t remember
how often they came, but they lived about 2 hours
away from Perth, so it would be nice if we have more
locations Australia wide. It would be nice to have
more Freedom Centres. It would be and it is nice to
kind of have a space with all like minded people who
are after the same goal which is just to live life”.
Feedback is regularly sought from the staff and volunteer
team members to improve and revise existing FC training,
debriefing, monitoring and evaluation processes. The
evaluation framework ‘check questions’ and content is
improved as appropriate, and the regular reflection and
debrief processes undergone by the team have been
improved upon in multiple ways over the years since
the My-Peer project began. Recent recommendations
from current volunteers to improve the training of future
trainee volunteers who have experienced the benefits
from completing the Living Proud WA QLife counsellor
volunteer training have resulted in more extensive and
specific training. New volunteers will now undergo

further and more extensive training prior to commencing
volunteering.

Limitations and Constraints
Unfortunately, the service that FC provides to these
young LGBTIQ people is restricted due to funding
constraints. At present, the funding provided no longer
supports the rental costs at the current FC location.
Alternative locations are being sought; however during a
number of the interviews the participants mentioned the
importance of the current central, but discrete, location
of FC. In many cases funding does not cover the cost of
enough staffing for drop-in sessions meaning FC relies
heavily on volunteers to adequately staff many of these.
Funding constraints also limit staff resourcing and FC’s
capacity to respond to a range of opportunities that
enhance the outputs and outcomes of FC services.
Significantly, limited staff capacity is one of the key
barriers to improving frequency and adherence to
individual and group debrief processes.
FC endeavours to ensure that its visitors are referred
to appropriate and relevant health service providers.
Unfortunately, the negative perception of and experience
with mental health services that many young LGBTIQ
people report presents a roadblock in allowing them to
access help. If a young person has had previous negative
experiences with mental health care practitioners, they
may feel discouraged to seek help, even if a referral has
been provided to them by FC. The actual and perceived
poor efficacy and health care standards of the mental
health system may also present a problem in terms of
a young person’s willingness to follow up on a referral,
especially for trans and gender diverse young people.
Equitable, accessible and culturally secure models
of health care need to be developed in consultation
with LGBTIQ consumers to adequately address these
systemic issues.
One limitation of the research was its lack of inclusivity
for young intersex people. There is a dearth of literature
focusing on the health and wellbeing of young intersex
people, particularly in Australia, and further research is
required to better understand the specific needs and
concerns of intersex individuals. Future FC research
would ideally produce a more inclusive report addressing
the needs of its intersex visitors.
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RecoMMendations

Conclusion

FC is effective in meeting many of the recommendations set by previous research in the field, including
recommendations from Writing Themselves in 3 and From Blues to Rainbows. FC has met a number of the
recommendations set forward, including providing greater support and education to parents (Hillier at al., 2010;
Smith et al., 2014) and providing a safe and open space for face-to-face and trained peer support (Smith et al.,
2014). In order for FC to efficaciously continue to be able to play a role in fulfilling recommendations of the relevant
research, this report makes the following recommendations for the future:

Research suggests that openly discussing and accepting one’s diversity, having support from family and friends,
increased representation and positive role models and face-to-face peer support can increase self esteem, reduce
isolation and act as protective factors for LGBTIQ mental health issues and suicide (Jones & Hillier, 2012; McKee,
2000; Nicholas & Howard, 1998; Robinson et al., 2014; Skerrett, KoLes, & De Leo, 2014). FC visitors commonly
present with mental health issues such as anxiety, depression, OCD, PTSD and eating disorders as well as suicidal
ideations and in some cases suicide attempts. In order to combat these issues, FC provides face-to-face peer
support in a safe and open environment to improve visitors’ sense of connectedness, help seeking behaviours and
overall wellbeing.

● Continue to utilise, maintain and improve existing debrief, monitoring and evaluation processes based on the MyPeer Toolkit.
● Continue to share the knowledge, practice wisdom and understanding that comes from experiences at FC with
other services and providers.
● Allocate funding for triennial longitudinal evaluation research projects such as this one.
● Seek to secure funding to increase capacity for FC services to continue with and enhance best practice processes
outlined in this report and currently carried out by FC staff and volunteers.
● Conduct further research to examine how FC supports recovery processes and coping skills for those living with
mental illness.
● Conduct further research into what qualities and features the Peer Based Approach requires to have the desired
impacts including answering the following questions: What makes a peer? What range of qualities amongst the peer
team provides the features needed and desired by young people accessing the service?
● Conduct further research that pays particular attention to FC’s intersex, asexual, and other under-represented
populations and their specific needs.
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In order to ensure best practice and that FC is reaching its objectives of increasing connectedness, help seeking
behaviours and the health and wellbeing of its visitors, thorough debrief and evaluation are undertaken by FC staff
and volunteers after every drop-in session. In addition to the data collected from these evaluations, four in depth
interviews were conducted with regular visitors from 2012-2014 in order to confirm the trends found in the data and
to develop longitudinal case studies.
The data and case studies suggest that FC has been effective in improving connectedness, help seeking
behaviours and overall wellbeing of the visitors including reducing the impacts of mental health issues and suicide.
Improvements in visitors’ connectedness were demonstrated through the self reported and observed increases in
friendships and connection to the LGBTIQ community. The data confirmed that visitors’ help seeking behaviours
improved and has increased empowerment for help seeking and reduced stigma surrounding mental health issues.
Interviews confirmed the increased willingness of FC visitors to seek out information and referrals for their health
needs. In regard to overall health and wellbeing, interview participants highlighted improvements in sexual health
due to the education and support provided through FC, while the data suggested substantial improvements in the
self worth of visitors from 2012-2014.
Through the data collected and the case studies, it was confirmed that FC played a role in reducing the mental
health issues of FC visitors. This was demonstrated through the reduced stigma related to mental health issues that
led to an increased willingness for FC visitors to seek out mental health services. It was evident that FC reduces
stigma and mental health issues through its Peer Based Approach and the safe and non-judgemental nature of the
drop-in centre which allows for open dialogue and the transfer of accurate information and referrals.
Suicidal ideations, suicide attempts, self harm ideations and self harm presented consistently throughout the data.
Increased coping skills and strategies, ability to cope with adversity, self care, healthy lifestyles, future planning and
communication skills were also found within the data along with reduced risk taking behaviours. Throughout the
interviews it was confirmed that face-to-face interactions with other LGBTIQ young people played a role in reducing
isolation and supported the research that suggests this can be a protective factor to LGBTIQ suicide.
Four frequent visitors from 2012-2014 were interviewed to confirm the trends in the data and to present longitudinal
case studies on the impacts FC has on the health and wellbeing of its visitors. The interviews confirmed that FC has
the ability to increase connectedness, help seeking behaviours and the overall health and wellbeing of its visitors.
They also confirmed that FC helped to reduce their mental health issues and to reduce the likelihood of suicide
behaviours. The key factors discussed, that appear to be responsible for FC’s success in these areas, were its peer
based approach, face-to-face interactions and its safe and open environment. FC is unique from other services
currently available to young LGBTIQ people, providing an open and non-judgemental space for improving mental
health outcomes and reducing suicide.
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characteristics.
LGBTIQ: Stands for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans, Intersex, Queer,
otherwise diverse in their sexuality and/or gender (including asexual,
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Sex: Sex is the physiological make up of a person; it is commonly expressed
as a binary and is used to divide people into males and females.
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Queer: A sexual or gender identity that is non-conforming to heterosexual or
gender binaries.

Transgender or Trans: An umbrella term including transsexual and
transgender, used to describe a broad range of non conforming gender
identities and/or expressions.
Transitioning: for an individual in the trans community, transitioning refers
to medical social and legal aspects of changing gender through pronouns,
expression, name, legal and other identification documentation as the
process of changing their body and presentation from the sex they were
assigned at birth, to match their own sense of gender and sex
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